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PURPOSE
This manual is a guide for engineer personnel responsible for planning, designing, and
conducting blasting operations in pits and quarries. This manual should be used in
conjunction with current Army blasting doctrine. Although this manual focuses on
techniques and procedures used in Navy blasting, it mirrors standards that have been
adopted by and used in the civilian blasting sector.
SCOPE AND APPLICABILITY
Engineer personnel assigned to blasting and quarry teams must have a basic understanding
of blasting operations in pits and quarries to successfully operate a quarry while effectively
producing crushed rock. Quarrying specialists enhance their skills primarily from experience
in problem solving, overcoming obstacles in the field, and learning from failures. Using this
manual, information and guidance established in current Army doctrine, and blasting
guidance set forth in Field Manual (FM) 5-250, the quarrying specialist or foreman will
perform more efficiently, effectively, and safely in the field. This manual mentions explosive
agents that are not currently available through standard Army procurement. It is
fundamentally important for a quarrying foreman to consider all resources available in the
Department of Defense (DOD) and the civilian sector. It may be necessary to use
nonstandard agents in a contingency environment when nothing else is available. However,
until other blasting agents are approved for Army use in quarry operations, each user must
request and obtain a waiver, through proper military channels, to use anything other than
military-grade dynamite.
NOTE: Current Army doctrine is under revision and should be released sometime in 2004.
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FOREWORD

This manual provides Commander, Naval Facilities Engineering Command
(COMNA VF ACENGCOM) guidance and training of Naval Construction Force (NCF) units in
the development of quarry operations; blasting techniques and procedures, and construction
explosive safety.

This manual is intendedto be a source documentfor NCF units, particularly Naval
Construction Regiments and Naval Mobile Construction Battalions, to plan, develop and
operatequarries, and to conductblasting operations. Copiesare available from NCTC, Port
Hueneme, CA.
Recommended changes are solicited.
Send recommendations to
NAVFACENGCOMHQ {Code 12).
Although this manual contains specific instructions for the use of "Water Gel"
explosives,qualification of "Water Gel" has not beencompleted. At the time of this printing
NSWC Crane was in the processof qualifying "Water Gel" for Navy use and we anticipate
full qualification and introductioninto the Navy systemduring FY 94. Until "Water Gel" is
approved for Navy use, each user must request and obtain a waiver for its use from
NAVSEASYSCOM, Code65.
This publication is certified as an official command publication and has been reviewed
and approved in accordance with SECNA V Instruction 5600.16, "Review of Department of
the Navy (DON) Publications; Procedures governing".

..&e6~L:E. P. Nicholson
Captain,U.S. Navy
Chief of Staff
Naval OrdnanceCenter

Captain, CEC, U.S. Navy
Director, ManpowerManagement
and SeabeeSupport

CHAPTER 1

GEOLOGY

1.0. ANAL YSIS AND PROPERTIES OF COMMON ROCK. Within this manuala quarry is to be
considereda facility to produce rock for construction
operations. In general, the term rock refers to
consolidatedsubstancesof the earth'scrust that cannot
be excavatedwithout blasting or cutting. Rocks are
conveniently classified into three groups, Igneous,
Sedimentary
and Metamorphic.
1.1. IGNEOUS ROCKS. Igneous rocks, which
have beenformed by the cooling and solidificationof
magma, comprise the first group. There are two
differenttypes,extrusiveand intrusive.

GRANITE.-An intrusive igneous rock with an
even texture. Any light colored, coarse to medium
grain rock maybe calledgranite. Graniteis gray, pink,
or red, with crushingstrength ranging from 15,000to
30,000poundsper squareinch. Graniteis found in all
parts of the world and forms a large part of the
continentalmasses. Unweatheredgranitesare strong
and durable rock suitable for bridge piers, sea walls,
and foundationsof buildings. Its chief defectlies in the
fact that when heated and chilled, the quartz and
feldspar grains expand or contract at different rates
sometimescausingthe rock surfaceto crumbleor peel.
DIORITES.-A family of rocks that resemble
dark granite, and are most often found in sills, dikes,
and small stocks. Unweathereddiorites are strongand
durable,and have an averagecompressivestrengthof
28,000poundspersquareinch.

.Extrusive. Extrusiveigneousrocksare found
whenthe magmais thrown out from the volcanoesor
pushed slowly up through the cracks in the earth's
crust. As the moltenrock reachesthe surfaceit usually
spreadsout and cools relatively rapidly resulting in
smallcrystalsor sometimesno crystalsat all. Recently
extruded lavas may contain long hollow tubes or
tunnels.

GABBRO.-A darkgray, greenor black granular
rock similar in appearanceto diorites. Like granite,
gabbro is found in batholiths, but it also fonDSsmall
stocks,dikes,sills, and volcanic necks. Gabbro which
is a durable constructionmaterial for all purposes,has
a high degree of compressivestrength (average is
26,000 psi), and low absorbability.Gabbro is chiefly
usedfor roadmaterials.

.Intrusive.
Intrusiveigneousrocksare fonned
from deeply buried magmas that cool very slowly
within the crust of the earth, thus forming larger
crystals. There are three main types of intrusive
masses.Smallermassesof a few squarekilometersin
surface area are called stocks. Tabular masses
intrudedbetweenrock layersare called sills, and those
that fill cracksor fractures,cuttingacrosssuchlayered
structuresare called dikes. All intrusive rock masses
do not fit neatly into the three types and manytimes
must be determined by detailed mapping or core
drilling.

FELSITES.-A group of very dense,fine grained
extrusiveigneousrocks. Theyhavedull, stonytextures
and are composedof quartz and feldspars, Colors
range from light or medium gray to pink, brown,
yellow, buff, purplish, and light green. Weathering
causesfelsite to becomebrown, rusty and crumble,
eventuallybreakingdown completelyto becomeclay.
Felsitesare generallyusedas concreteaggregate.

1.1.1. Common Igneous Rocks and Their
Properties.

BASALTS.-A group of very densefine grained
igneousrocks whosecolors range from black to dark
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gray to greento purplish. All basaltscontaina great
deal of lime, magnesium,and iron. They are a fine
grainedequivalentof gabbro and closelyrelatedto the
andesites.

1.1.2. EngineeringProperties of IgneousRocks.
All intrusive rocks, when fresh and unweatheredhave
high crushing and shearing strengths and unless
fractured too small, are satisfactoryfor all types of
engineering construction operations. They often
provide an excellentsourceof concreteaggregates
and
other types of construction materials. Extrusive
igneous rocks require extensive examinationbefore
their engineeringcharacteristicscan be detennined.
Many lava's are as satisfactoryas intrusive rock, but
the pyroclasticmaterialmaybe unreliable.
1.2. SEDIMENTARY ROCK. Most sedimentary
rocks result either directly or indirectly from
weathering. They consist of hardenedor cemented
layersof sand,clay, and lime. The two majortypes of
sedimentaryrocks are chemicalsediments,and clastic
sediments.Chemicalsedimentsare formedby material
that has been transported in solution and later
precipitated. Clastic sediments are formed by
mechanicaltransportation(wind, water, glacial action.
etc.)anddeposition.
.Chemical
Sediments.
Limestone and
dolomite are the most wide spread of the chemically
precipitatedrocks, and the densevarieties of these
carbonate rocks have high crushing and shearing
strength. Their principal defectsare solution cavities
formed during past geologic time. Other chemically
precipitatedsediments(chert, flint, rock salt, anhydrite,
coquina,caliche,and soft coral) are unsatisfactoryfor
most engineeringpurposes due to their solubility,
chemicalreactivity, or low physicalstrength.
.Clastic Sediments. Are fonIled of fragments
of other rock, transportedfrom the original sources.
Thesesedimentsmaybe cemented
to fonIl finIl rock by
a variety of materials,the most importantbeingoxides,
carbonates,andsilica.
1.2.1. Common Sedimentary Rocks and Their
Properties.
LIMESTONE.-Any rock that containsmorethan
50 percentcalcium carbonatein the form of calciteare
consideredlimestones. When pure, limestonesare

white or cream colored, but they are usually colored
gray to black by carbonor stainedbuff, yellow, red, or
brown by iron oxides. As a building stoneit is usedin
both inner and outer walls and in floors and
foundations,bridges,and a variety of other structures.
Crushed limestone is used in the manufacture of
Portlandcement.
DOLOMITE.-Although similar in appearance
and usage to limestone, dolomite is a calcium
magnesiumcarbonateof varyingpro-portions.
CHERT and FLINT.-Siliceous sedimentsare
usually found in limestoneand shale. They are very
hard and difficult to drill. Chert can be used as a
satisfactoryroad material.
ROCKSALTand ANHYDRI1E.-Very abundant,
solublein water, and very soft. Rock salt depositsare
of no valueas a constructionmaterial.
CONGWMERATES.-Composed of cemented
gravel of varying sizes. Breccia (conglomerates
composedof cementedangularfragments)may be used
for road materialif properlygradedor crushedto size.
It is usually susceptible to rapid weathering and
consequent
weakness.
Tll..L.-Consists of a heterogeneousgroup of
materialsthat have beendepositedby glaciers. Till is
an excellentsource of material for earth dams and
embankments,
but usually not suitablefor concreteand
bituminousaggregates.
SANDSTONE.-Consists of small grains
(1/16mmto 2mm) that have beencementedtogetherto
form rock. The color of sandstonedependson the
natureof the cement. Iron oxidesgive the red, yellow,
and brown shades. Sandstonethat splits easily into
evenslabsis Imownas flagstone commonlyusedas a
decorativebuildingmaterial.
Sn..TSTONE.-Similar to sandstone, but
composed mainly of cemented particles that are
between1/256and 1/16mmin diameter.
CLAYS and SHALES.-Are made up of clay
minerals, various oxides, Silica, fine particles of
ordinary minerals, and a greater or lesser amount of
colloidalandorganicmaterial

1.2.2. Engineering Properties of Sedimentary

metamorphismof limestone and dolomite. When
crushedand usedas an aggregate,marble hasthe same
valueas limestone.

Rocks. The shearingresistance,crushingstrength,and
hardnessof clastic sedimentsdependsfor the most part
onthe degreeof consolidationandcementation.

1.3.2. Engineering Properties of Metamorphic
Rocks. It is impossibleto generalizethe engineering
propertiesof metamorphosed
rocks. Most gneissesare
hard and tough and have high crushingand shearing
strengths. Most schists are highly anisotropic and
attentionshouldbe given to their cleavageorientation.
Also, manyschistsare very soft and unusablefor high
unit loading.

1.3. METAMORPmC ROCKS. These rocks are the
result of profound changes in both igneous and
sedimentary rock, There are two principal types of
metamorphism, Igneous and Dynamic. Igneous is
caused by direct contact with hot igneous rocks and the
water, steam, and other gasses that come from them.
Dynamic is caused by movement of the crust of the
earth, compression, downward pressure, and the action
of water providing the resulting rock changesgo further
than mere compaction and cementation.

1.4.

IDENTIFICATION OF COMMON ROCKS.

1.4.1. Moh's Hardness Scale. Rocksthat fall
between5 and 7 onthe Moh's hardnessscale(seechart
A) are most suitablefor constructionuse. Below 5 on
the scaleis too soft and above7 is too hard to crush.
This scaledoes not indicatean exact hardness. The
number9 is not threetimesas hard as the number3. It
only means that any mineral can scratch all those
beneathit in the scaleand can be scratchedby all those
above it. Two minerals of the same number will
scratcheachother.

1.3.1. CommonMetamorphic Rocksand Their
Properties.
GNEISS.-Gneiss is a banded rock of granite
composition, containing quartz, feldspar, and mica.
Their bandedstructureenablesthe rockto be split into
more or less parallel surfacesallowing its use in the
constructionof toughwalls andsomeroadsurfaces.
scmsTS.-Schist has much finer texture than
gneissand possessa well marked cleavage. Unlike
gneisses,their bandsare mineralogicallyalike causing
treacherousrock slips in quarries, rock cuts, and in
tunnelsif unsupportedon steepor verticalfaces.

1.4.2. Expedient Scale. In the absenceof the Moh's
scale,a hardnesstest can be donein the field usingthe
Expedient Scale. This is a simple test, if a file
scratchesthe rock, the rock is below 6.5 hardness. If
the rock scratchesthe file, the rock is above 6.5
hardness. If the rock scratchesa knife blade or glass,
but not the file, the rock hardnessis between5.5 and

SLATE.-Slate is a fine grained,hard, and dense
rock, which wasfonned by the metamorphismof shale.
It splits easilyinto thin layerswhich cut acrossbedding
planes. The most important feature of slate is its
cleavage which makes it valuable for roofing.
Although not recommended,it can be used as a road
materialif absolutelynecessary.

6.5.
1.4.3. Taste Test. Most minerals that are readily
soluble in water have a distinctive taste, Halite, for
instance,can be identified quite easily becauseof its
salty taste. A good rule of thumb to follow is, if it
tastes salty, it is not good for construction. It will
erodequickly.

QUARTZITE.-For the most Part. quartzite is
metamorphosedsandstone. The grains of feldspar,
hematite,chlorite, muscovite,and other minerals are
present as impurities and give the rock a pink.
brownish, or red brick color. Although similar in
appearanceto grainy limestones,quartzite'sare much
harder. Quartziteis not usedas building stonedue to
shatteringduring jointing, but when crushed,become
an excellent material for concrete work, railroad
ballast,androadwork.
MARBLE.-Marble

IS

the result of

1.4.4. Color. The color of a mineralis not alwaysa
dependableguide, since some minerals, quartz for
example,occur in a bewilderingarray of color without
any perceptiblechangein their composition. A few
mineralsare reasonablyconstantin their color and in
thesecasescolor can be considered,more or less, an
identifyingproperty.

1.4.5. Tenacity. Tenacityis the term to describethe

the
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behavior of a mineral when an attempt is made to
break, han1mer,cut, bend, or crush it. A mineral is
brittle
if
it
breaks or powders easily,

Chart A
Mob's Scaleof Hardness

malleable if it flattens under the hanuner, tough if its
resistance to being torn apart under a blow or great
strain, flexible if it bends and remains bent after the
pressureis released,and elastic if when bent it recovers
its original position upon release of pressure.

Talc

,

1

Gypsum

,

~- 2

Calcite
Flourite
Apatite

3
4
5

Feldspar

1.4.6. Acid Test This test is usedmost effectivelyin
the identification of qrbonates. Any acid plus a
carbonate will produfe an effervescent reaction.
Hydrochloricacid is thelmostcommonused.
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Topaz or Beryl
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Corundum

Diamond
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ExpedientScale
Steelfile
Knife bladeor windowglass
Coppercoin
Fingernail
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CHAPTER2
QUARRY SELECTION

2.0.
SITE SELECnON.
Prior to quarry development,a site selectionprocessmustbe conductedto
insure that the expected quality and quantity of
constructionmaterials will be obtainable. Following
site selection, quarry layout considerations are
necessary to insure efficient operations. For
clarification purposes, the term quarry (and pit)
refers to sites where open excavationsare made for
the purposeof removing rock for use in construction
projects. The distinction betweenpits and quarriesis
basedon the manner in which the site is excavated.
Pits are sites from which materials can be removed,
generally without blasting. Quarries usually require
drilling, cutting, or blasting for the excavationof the

materials.
2.1. AREA RECONNAISSANCE.
Proper site
selectionwill begin with area reconnaissance
of the
proposed site. Site reconnaissanceis divided into
preliminary reconnaissance
and field reconnaissance.
Preliminaryreconnaissance
is the collectionand study
of all infonnationrelative to possiblesitesbeforegoing
into the field. Field reconnaissance
is a preliminary
investigationinvolVing one or more trips to potential
sites for the purposeof obtaininginfonnation without
subsurfaceexcavation.
CAUTION:
One factor that must be considered in
proper site selection is the required safe distance from
roadways, buildings, structures and local inhabitants.
This safe distance is dependent upon the maximum
blasting charge to be used in the quarry operations and
will be calculated as 1.5 feet times the net explosive
weight (NEW) or a minimum of 1500 feet, whichever is
greater (see Chapter 10, (10.7.4.), for example
calculations).

candidatesfor a thorough preliminary reconnaissance.
As manysourcesof reliable dataas possibleshouldbe
used in fonnulatingthe reconnaissance
plan. Someof
the morecommonsourcesare listedbelow.
INTELLIGENCE
SOURCES.-lntelligence
gatheringmaybe of two types:
Strategic.
Information on soil types, rock
formations, and on location of existing quarries is
included in strategic intelligence reports published
by the Defense Intelligence Agency and the Central
Intelligence Agency. These are important sources
for long range planning from which reconnaissance
plans for a given sector can be made prior to
entering the area. Strategic engineer analyses
prepared by the Naval Facilities Engineering
command and the engineer sections of specified and
unified commands are also good sources of
information.

Tactical.
Intelligence reports compiled by
intelligence and reconnaissanceofficers at all
echelonsare excellentsources of information on
terrain and potentialquarry sites. Units locatedin
an area of interest can also serve as a source of
informationand shouldbe contactedif possible
MAPs.-Geologic and topographic maps, and
special aerial photographs,are all excellent aids in
finding potential quarry locations. Such maps reveal
infonnation on existing quarry locations, geologic
fonnations that lie beneaththe surface, location of
existing streams,roads, railway cuts, cliffs, routes of
communications,and other pertinent features, i.e.,
folds, faults, and joints. When a topographicmap is
used together\\lith a geologicmap, interpretationscan
often be made that could not be made by using either
mapalone. Whenthe mapsthemselvesdo not presenta
completeor up-to-datepicture of the areaof immediate

2.1.1 Preliminary
Reconnaissance.
Only areas
considered to have definite possibilities should become
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interest, or when geologic and topographicmaps are
not available,aerial photographsshouldbe requested.
Aerial photo-graphsare most reliable when used in
conjunction with other information or with ground
visitation. Often aerial photographsmay be the only
sourceof information.

2.2.3. Other EvaluationFactors. To detennine
the
most suitable site, the requirementsof quality and
quantity must first be met. If more than one site
satisfies these requirements,then other factors, i.e.,
extentof ground and surfacewater, location, extentof
overburden, utilities (electricity, water, and
communications),equipment, training, and security
shouldbe consideredin the final decision.

LOCAL INHABITANTS.- These persons,
particularly surveyors,engineers,miners,con-tractors,
and quarrymen,may provide muchuseful dataon local
geology and engineering problems that may be
encountered.Farmersare a goodsourceof information
as theyare familiar with outcroppingson their land.

2.2.4. Existing Sites. Wheneverpossible,an existing
site shouldbe used. For existingpits and quarries,the
quantity and quality of the material are easily
determined. Existing sites generally reduce work
requiredto remove overburdenand are located near
haul roads with access roads already constructed.
Additionally quarries may be found with some
equipmentand facilities availablefor use.

MISCELLANEOUSRECORDS.-In areas where
drilling has beenconductedfor wells or mine shafts,
records nom1allyare available showing locationsand
results of the exploration. These records will be a
valuablesourceof infom1ation.

2.3. CLASSIFICATION.
Quarriesare classified
accordingto the type of materialcontainedin themand
the methods of obtaining the materials as outlined
below:

2.1.2. Field Reconnaissance.
Following the
geologic researchconducted during the preliminary
reconnaissance,a geologic field reconnaissanceis
conductedat the site under considerationfor quarry
development. During field reconnaissance,records
shouldbe madeon mapoverlaysof all the geologicand
topographicfeatures that may have a bearing on the
suitability of the potential of the quarry site. It is
essentialto obtainas much informationas possibleon
land forms, soil types and thickness,ground water
conditions, bedrock types and structure, volume of
constructionmaterials,etc. Techniquesof con-ducting
field reconnaissance usually include subsurface
borings, probings, wash borings, core drilling, wagon
and jack hammerdrilling, and excavatortest pits and
trenches.

2.3.1. Hard Rock.
Type:
c
Granite, trap, schist, gneiss, etc.
Materia}:--~
Aggregate.
Primary use:- Base courses, surfacing and aggregate
for concreteand bituminous mixes.
Water condition:
Dry.

Operations&
equipment:-

Drilling tools, blasting,loadersor
power shovel, crushing, screening andwashingplant.

2.3.2. Medium Rock.

2.2. SITE EVALUATION. Fromthe samplestaken
a quality and quantity determinationmust be madeof
the constructionmaterialsfor their intendeduse.
2.2.1. Quality. Conventionalgeologic assessment
techniques to detennine hardness, toughness, and
durability ratingsof the materialsshouldbe conducted.
2.2.2. Quantity. A detern1ination
of the quantity of
the quarry materialis important. Sucha detennination
considersthe type of material found, the in place and
brokenpoundsper cubic foot, cubic feet per ton, and
tons per cubic yard. Refer to Chart B for weight of
rocks.

Some limestone,
some sandstone,
etc.
Type:Material:
.Aggregate.
Base courses,
surfacing.
Primaryuse:Watercondition:
Dry.
Operations&
equipment:-Drilling tools, blasting, loadersor
powershovel,crushing, screening
andwashingplant.

2.2.3. Soft Rock.

Type:
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Soft coral, tuff caliche,chalk, some
sandstonelaterites,etc.

overburdenmaterialfor construction.

.Any combinationof these

TRUCKOPERATION.-Roadsto the rim of the
quarry should follow the shortest and easiest route
practicable. Grades must be limited to a sufficient
radiusto allow safe negotiationat 20 mph by a loaded
dump truck and minimize delay in hauling. For the
most effective operationa separateentranceand exit
shouldbe used.

4. Drainage.
Throughout the quarrying
operation, drainage will be an important consideration. Basically, what must be doneis to insure that
the working floor of the quarry slopesaway from the
face in order to prevent water accumulation. In the
case of the hillside quarry, surface water may be
drained off naturally by gravity flow, however, in a
subsurfacequarry it will be necessaryto provide a
collection point (sump) where the water can be
accumulatedfor pumping. Sumps should be located
awayfrom traffic areasor anyareathat would interfere
with efficientoperation.

BENCH HEIGHT.-Bench height must be
detem1ined
as part of the layout phasebecauseof its
bearing on quarry access and overall quarry
dimensions. The nonnal bench height for NCF
quarriesis 12 feet. Benchheight may vary depending
on local conditions.
DETERMINING 11m LEVEL AND DTh.1ENSIONS OF QUARRY FLOOR-Level refers to the
numberof benches. The quarry floor is the ultimate
bottom of the quarry. Both are determinedby the
geologic factors, rock requirements, and area
restrictions.
1. Geologic Factors. Geologic factors which
may limit the depth of a quarry are the depth of the
watertable andthe thicknessof usablematerial. It may
be possibleto work belowthe watertable, but if this is
done, definite and effective plans must be made to
control the amountof water in the quarry throughout
the operation.

3.4. QUARRY DEVELOPMENT. With a working knowledge of geology and completion of site
selection, evaluation, and layout resulting in an
appropriatequarry site expectedto yield the quantity
and quality of building materialsdesired,the next step
is to develop(or work) the quarry. The development
of
a quarry consists of continuing work to achievethe
desired layout including the construction of access
roads,installationof the crushingand screeningplants,
the establislunentof the equipmentmaintenancesite,
removalof overburden,developmentof the quarry face
and floor and rock excavationoperations(drilling and
blasting).
3.4.1. Starting Work. Work should be started on
the installation of the crushing and screening plant as
soon as possible after the site becomes accessible.
Work should progress simultaneously with the
construction of the quarry access road and opening of
the quarry.

2. Rock Requirements. The amount of rock to
be excavated will deternllne~type of quarry, depth and
dimension of quarry, bench height, and grade limitation
to be developed (10% is usually a good figure for

3.4.2. Dual Level Crusher Operations.
Usually
two levels are used for crushing operations, which
requires a retaining wall or a vertical or nearly vertical
rock face (fig 4). The quarry-run rock is dumped
directly onto the apron feeder or into a loading chute by
the haul units or front end loader on the upper level,
processed through the plant and discharged on the
lower level via conveyor belts. For short durations the
single level operation could be used. In this manner the
rock could be dumped onto the ground and lifted to the
apron feeder by a clamshell. However, this method is

trucks).

3. Area Restrictions. The detennination of
surfacedimensionsshouldtake into consideration;
.The optimumlengthand width for minimum overburdenremoval.
.Boundary limitations
.Proximity of inhabited dwellings or other
structuressubjectto damagefrom blastmgor,

far
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CHAPTER4

BLAST DESIGN

4.0. BLASTING DESIGN.
The first step in
designingthe cut is to designthe blastingsuchthat the
blast effectsare controlledto suit the requirementsof
the operation. Knowledgeof mathematicalformulas
will provide easein designinga blast that will be safe
as well as effective. A commonway of designinga
blastis usingthe PowderFactormethod.

ling minus stemming.

f. Determine pounds of explosive/foot of
powder column. Use Chart C. or, use formula:
Diameter squared x 0.34 x specific gravity of
explosive. Note: Blasters must la1owthe explosive
densitiesof the explosive they are using to use this
chartC.

4.1. POWDER FACTOR. The powder Factor is a
common tenn used frequently in blasting operations
and means simply the number of pounds of explosives
necessary to break a certain quantity of rock. For
example, if a blaster uses 1,000 pounds to break 1,000
cubic yard of rock, his Powder Factor is 1 pound per
cubic yard. The Powder Factor tenD is very general
and does not define the distribution of the explosive in
the hole, the pattern, hole size or face height and
subdrilling, Normally, the subdrilling is not included in
the yardage or tonnage figure because it is not pay
rock.

g. Detennine total load for the borehole.
Powder column times step (f) (pounds of explosive per
foot of powder column). Find the pattern ~ borehole
load can break.

h. Divide the total load by the boreholedepili.
This will equalilie number of cubic yards per foot of
boreholethat canbe broken.
i. Determine the approximate square pattern
from Chart C or multiply the number obtained in step
(h) by 27 and take the square root of this to determine
the square pattern. This procedure was written for free
running explosives. You must also use the chart on pg
482-483 of the Dupont Blasters Handbook.

4.2. POWDER FACTOR PROCEDURES. Detem1inetotal explosiveperholeasfollows:
a. Detennine borehole diameter.

j. Adjust to a rectangularpattern of the same
total cubic yards.

b. Determineboreholedepth.
c. Detern1ineStemming (24 x borehole diameter). Divide by 12 to get the numberof feet of
stemming.

k. Adjust stemmingand subdrilling if it appears
necessary
.
NOTE:
FOR POWDER FACTOR OrnER 1HAN 1
POUND PER CUBIC YARD, DIVIDE mE
NUMBER OF CUBIC YARDS OBTAINED IN
S1EP (h) BY THE POWDER FACTOR
DESIRED.

d. Detem1inesubdrilling (1/3 x stemming).
e. Detenninepowdercolumn(amountof holeto
be loaded). Boreholedepthplus subdril-

4.3. DRYING BOREHOLES.
Some boreholes
may contain water. Explosive cartridges can be
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Driller fills out the Drilling log (AppendixA) showing
actual depth,cracks, seamsand voids. A diagramof
the patternand benchfaceis drawnat the bottomof the
page. The Head Blaster will use this form to show
explosivelocationin the hole, stemming,deckloading,
etc. Onthe shotdiagramthe trunklines,MS connectors
and initiating deviceswill be drawnin. The tool list is
for tools used in the blastingoperation. Chronological
time is kept for the blast.

distancefrom the next hole and should be delayedto
preventbackbreakor overbreakinto the next bench.
This delaymaybe accomplishedwith a delaycap or the
hole(s)maybe primedand initiated separatelyafter the
others.
-Single-Row Delay Within Row. This pattern
requiresmore holes per width of face but gives the
advantagesof betterfragmentation,lessground and air
vibrations from the blast, and controlled throw of the
brokenmaterial. The holes are initiated in sequence
startingat the centerand moving out in both directions
at the sametime in 0.025 secondintervals with the
exceptionof the comer hole which may be initiated
separatelyat a longerdelayas mentionedabove. This
initiation patternwill result in throw to the center. If
the holeswere to be initiated starting at the right and
proceedingto the left, the throw would be to the right
side of the face.

4.7.2. Loading Record.
The Quarry Loading
Record (Appendix B) is a written descriptionof the
explosivesand other pertinent infonnation for each
hole. This recordis filled out by the HeadBlaster.
4.7.3. Shot Record. The Quarry Shot Recordand
Explosive Inventory (Appendix C) is a record of
explosivesand generalinformation. It providesfuture
referencefor informationregardinga shot. The Quarry
Shot Recordand Explosive Inventory is filled out by
the HeadBlaster.

4.8.2. Multiple Row Patterns.
Multiple row
patternsare of three types,staggered,rectangular,and
square,and generallyrequirethe use of delay caps or
otherdelaydevices.

4.7.4. Explosive Log. The Blaster'sExplosiveLog
(Appendix D) is a prior planning document and
checklistusedby the Head Blasterto managethe blast
properly. A Head Blastershouldnot rely on memoryto
conductany blastingoperations. A written plan of the
blast needs to be in the blaster's possession. The
Blaster'sExplosiveLog providesthat plan.

.Staggered Pattern. The staggeredpattern is
used for simultaneousinitiation of holes within a row
and delaysbetweenrows. Throw is to the front with a
small portion at the end of the benchbeing thrown off
to one side. The staggeredpattern may be used for
simultaneousinitiation of an entire layout consistingof
not morethantwo rows of holes.
.Rectangular Pattern. Similar to the staggered
patternin spacingbetweenrows and holes. The main
advantage of this pattern is that it simplifies the
maintenanceof square comers on the bench by
initiation of a delayedchargeat the endof the row.
.Square Pattern. With the square pattern,
throw can be directedtoward the centeror to the side
by delayed initiation within rows. The volume of
material obtainedper hole using this pattern is nearly
equal to that obtained in using the staggeredpattern.
The reasonfor this is that the spacingbetweenrows is
greater. The use of this patternallows the maintenance
of square corners with much greater ease than the
staggered
pattern.

4.8. DRILLING PATTERNS. After the desired
width and depth of cut have been determined,the
drilling patternmaybe selected.The patternsdiscussed
in the following paragraphs are pertinent to both
vertical and inclined holes. Selectionof a drilling
patternshould include considerationof the methodof
blast initiationto be used(delayor simultaneous).

4.8.1. Single Row Pattern.
.Simultaneous Initiation. This patternis most
desirablefrom the standpoint of maximum breakage
and displacementper hole drilled becauseit allows for
a greaterspacing. Normally, there will be two nearly
vertical free faces, the front and one side. The hole
nearestthe open side is drilled one burden distance
from eachface. Comer holes are drilled one burden
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CHAPTER 5

EXPLOSIVES AND INInA TING DEVICES

5.0. TYPES OF EXPLOSIVES AND INITIATING DEVICES THAT ARE USED BY THE NCF.

.Reducedsmokeandtoxic fumes.

5.1. EXPLOSIVETYPES.

.Elimination of nitroglycerineffects.

5.1.1. M-1 Dynamite. The M-I military dynamite
is a CyclotrimethyleneTrinitramine (RDX) based
compositeexplosivecontainingno nitroglycerin. The
M-I military dynamite is packaged in 1/2 pound,
paraffin-coated,cylindrical papercartridgeswhichhave
a nominal diameterof 1.25 inchesand nominal length
of 8 inches. It will not freezein cold storagenor exude
in hot storage. The compositiondoes not absorb or
retain moisture. Shipping containersdo not require
turning duringstorage. It is saferto Store,handle,and
transportthan 60 percentcommercialdynamite. It is
reliableunderwateronly up to 24 hours. Becauseof its
low sensitivity,sticksof military dynamitemustbe well
compactedto ensurecompletedetonationof the entire
charge. There must not be any voids in loading of
boreholes in quarrying. Military dynamite will
eventuallydetonateif set afire in a confined space.
Thus, a secondaryexplosioncan resultfrom a borehole
with a void in its loading. After the first blast, it may
take up to 15minutesfor suchan explosionto occur.
5.1.2.

Water Gel. The tenn 'WG explosives I will

be used to describe water gel explosives. WG
explosives prove to be much safer than dynamite, they
contain no nitroglycerin, are sensitive to conventional
priming methods, yet much more resistance than
dynamite to accidental initiation from abusive impact,
shock or fire. Some other advantagesare:
.Greater
control of borehole density. The
borehole density of WG explosives can be greatly
increased by slitting or tamping the cartridge.

-Water resistance.
WG explosives are packaged in a heavy rugged
fihn in diameters from 1 1/2 to 4 inches, and lengths up
to 16 inches. They are available in both cap sensitive
and non cap sensitive.
5.1.3. Ammonium Nitrate (ANFO). Free running
ammonium nitrate field mixes are ideal for use in higWy
jointed and densematerial. The mixture ratio is critical
to the sensitivity of the explosive. A field mix of 94
percent by weight of ammonium nitrate and 6 percent
by weight of fuel oil (# 2 Diesel) or 50 pounds of
ammonium nitrate unoiled prills and 3 quarts of fuel oil
will produce an insensitive explosive capable of filling
all the voids in the hole. It must be used in 3-inch or
greater diameter holes, confined and adequately primed
to develop fun. strength. The use of blasting agents in
3-inch or greater diameter holes is desirable in dense
material due to its low velocity. It is insensitive due to
the lack of nitroglycerin in its composition, and
therefore requires a high explosive primer.
5.1.4. Detonating Cord. Detonating cord is a core
of Pentaerythritol Tetranitrate (PETN) or RDX in a
textile tube coated with a thin layer of asphalt. On top
of this is an outer textile cover finished with a wax gum
composition or plastic coating. It will transmit a
detonating wave from one point to another at a rate
between 20,000 and 24,000 feet per second. A
partially submerged water-soaked detonating cord will
detonate if initiated from a dry end. Although it does
not lose its explosive properties by exposure to low
temperatures, the covering becomes stiff and cracks
when bent. Great care is required in using detonating
cord primers in Arctic conditions. Detonating cord can

.Excellent fragmentation.

.Minimized danger of hole to hole propagation.
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will bum about 2 secondsper foot slower at an altitude
of 5000 feet than at sea level. Although a burning rate
of approximately 120 seconds-per-yard as measured
unconfined at sea level is considered standard for
commercial safety fuse in the United States, fuses with
different burning rates are manufactured. Do not
depend on all fuse burning at 120 seconds-per-yard.
Testing each roll prior to using in the area where the
charge is to be placed is required. Make sure to cut
and discard a 6 inch length from the free end of the fuse
to prevent a misfire caused by the exposed powder
absorbing moisture from the air.
Then cut off a
minimum 6 foot length of fuse to check the most
accurate burning rate. Take particular precautions if
used underwater, as the rate of burning is increased
significantly.
Test each roll underwater before
preparing the charge. It is important to know that the
fuse burns at the core and not with its cover. However
the cover may bum without the ignition of the core.
When properly ignited, the core ignites with a jet of
flame called the "ignition spit." This is a jet of flame
that shoots out the end of the fuse the moment the
powder core is lighted. This spit shows the core is
lighted. PRACTICE UNTIL YOU KNOW THE
IGNITION SPIT. Personswho do not recognize the
ignition spit or who are misled by the burning of the
cover have beenkilled or injured by trying to relight the
fuse which has beenignited.

CAUTION:
Electric blasting caps of different
manufacturesshould not be used in the sameseries.
Their ignition systems may not be electrically
compatibleand misfires may occur resultingin serious
mJury.
5.2.3. Nonelectric Blasting Caps. Nonelectric
blastingcaps, sometimescalled fuse caps or ordinary
blastingcaps,providea nonelectricmethodof initiating
explosivechargeswhen properly used in conjunction
with safetyfuse. The safetyfuse conveysa flame at a
relatively uniform rate to the blasting cap where it
ignites the ignition charge. The Nonelectric blasting
cap consists of an aluminum or copper shell
approximately1 3/8 to 1 3/4 incheslong, loadedwith
threecharges(fig 7):
.A basechargeof High-velocityexplosive
in the bottomof the shell.
.A primer charge in the middle.
.A charge of ignition powder on the top,

The ignition powder insures flame pick-up from the
safetyfuse,the primer chargeconvertsthe burninginto
detonationand ignitesthe high explosivebasecharge.
The NCF uses#6 and#8 Nonelectricblastingcaps.

5.2.5. M60 Weatherproof Fuse Igniter. The M60
device is designed to ignite a safety fuse in all sorts of
weather conditions, even underwater if properly
waterproofed. The fuse is inserted through a sealing
rubber grommet and into a split collet which secures
the fuse when the end cap on the igniter is tightened. A
pull on the pull ring releases the striker assembly,
allowing the firing pin to drive against the primer,
which ignites the fuse {fig 8).

CAUTION: Since the ignition powderis exposedin
the open end of the shell, Nonelectric blasting caps
should not be tamperedwith or abusedin anyway.
Such treatment can lead to premature detonation
resultingin seriousinjury.
5.2.4. Safety Fuse. The safety fuse is used in
general demolitions. The safety fuse consists of
almnonium nitrate black powder tightly wrapped with
several layers of fiber and waterproofing material. It
may be any color, but orange is the most common. The
burning rate may vary for the same or different rolls
from 30 to 45 seconds per foot under different
atmospheric and climatic conditions. The burning rate
should not be less than 30 seconds per foot. A fuse
bums appreciably faster when it is confined by tamping
or some other means of confinement; the greater the
confinement.the faster the burning rate. Conversely, a
fuse burns more slowly when it is subject to reduced
external pressure. Other factors being equal, a fuse

5.2.6. MS-Connectors.
MS connectors are
Nonelectric short interval, millisecond delay devices for
use on delaying blasts which are surface initiated by det
cord. MS connectors are made of a molded plastic
sleeve, that contains a copper tube delay element in the
center portion. Each end of the sleeve is made so the
det cord can be looped and locked in the connector with
a tapered pin. They are color coded for different time
intervals:

eMS-9 (9 milliseconds)blue.
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the rack bar down too hard, because only in this
manner will the machine develop its full energy. Prior
to hooking up lead wires this machine should be
warmed up. This can be done by pushing the handle
down as in nonnal use.

.to locate broken wires and connectionsin a

circuit.

5.3.3. No. 10 Twist Blasting Machine. This
machineis designedto fire a maximum of 10, 30-foot
copperwire, instantaneouselectric blastingcaps in a
series. Housed in a metal case, a special gasket
provides a watertight seal betweenthe cover and the
case. This machineis used by blasterswho neverfire
more than 10 caps in straight series. This machine
shouldalsobe warmedup by a few twists of the handle
prior to hookingup leadwires.
5.3.4. DuPont 88-240.
This machine is
manufacturedby the ETI Corporation. The outside
case construction is of heavy duty nonconductive
polyurethane with fully encap-sulatedsolid state
circuitry. It is a 330 volt, 17.4joule unit with the
capability of firing 240 two ohm electric blastingcaps
in six seriesof 40 caps eachconnectedin parallelto a
3.0 ohm lead line. The power sourceis four 1.5 volt
"C" alkalinebatteries.
5.3.5. Rheostat.
This instrument will test the
efficiency of a generator-type blasting machine. It can
also be used to test capacitor discharge (CD) machines.
The rheostat consists of a series of coils of varying
resistance, each labeled in ohms and in terms of an
equivalent number of 30-foot copper wire electric
blasting caps. To test the output of a generator
machine, a few electric blasting caps (and the
equivalent resistance of several caps in the rheoStat)are
wired in series and energized by blasting machines
being tested. Be certain the caps are positioned so that
injury cannot occur from shrapnel or flying debris. If
all the electric blasting caps fire, the machine's output
is sufficient to fire a series of electric blasting caps with
the sameresistance.

To measure resistance with this compact
instrument,place eachof the two wires from the open
end of the circuit on the two contactposts that extend
out of the top of the galvanometer. The meter'stop
scaleapproximatesthe circuit's resistance(numberof
ohms),and the largernumberson the bottom scaleare
only referencepoints and do not relate to the actual
numberof ohmsin the circuit.
Only special silver chloride batteries must be
used to power the Blasting Galvanometer. The
galvanometerhas an adjustmentscrew on the back of
the instrumentthat can be usedto zerothe needlewhen
a conductoris placed acrossthe two contact points.
The silver chloride cell has becomeweak, and should
be replaced,whenthe instrumentcannotbe adjustedto
a zero-ohmreading of the top scale and a 25-ohm
readingon the bottom scale. The instrumentwill be
checkedfor proper operationprior to eachuse. When
the cell is exhausted,it must be replacedwith the same
type of silver chloridecell. Never changebatteries in
the vicinity of electric blastingcaps. Never allow the
silver chloride cell, or any battery, to come in direct
contact with electric blasting caps.
DO NOT
SUBSTITUTE ANY OrnER
Sn..VER cm..ORIDE.

BAT1ERY

FOR THE

8Battery BA-245/6 0.9 volt FSN-6135-1281632for temperatures
above0 degreesF.
8Battery BA-2245/6 0.9 volt FSN 6135-8339909 for temperaturesbelow0 degreesF.

-to determineif the bridge wires of individual
electric blastingcapsare intact.

5.3.7. Blaster's Multimeter.
The DuPont Blaster's
Multimeter, Model 101, is a compact volt-ohmmillivolt meter specifically designed to measure
resistance, voltage, and current in electric blasting
operations. Blasters must use only the recommended
batteries in these machines. Other batteries will
produce a hazardous current level. Never test an
electric blasting cap or blasting circuit directly with a
battery, recommended or otherwise, and never allow
any battery to come in direct contact with electric
blasting caps. This versatile meter can be used to:

-to detennine the continuity of an electric
blastingcapseriescircuit.

.Measure the resistances of a single blasting
circuit for continuity and the total resistance in a series-

5.3.6. Blasting Galvanometer.
The Blasting
Galvanometer can measure the resistance in ohms of
the blasting circuit:
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the crimpedendof the blastingcap for useunderwater.
The rear portion of eachjaw is shapedand sharpened
for cutting fusesand detonatingcords. One leg of the
handleis pointed to be used in punchingcap wells in
explosivematerialsfor easy insertionof blasting caps.
The other leg hasa screwdriverend. Capcrimpersare
made of a soft nonsparkingmetal, which will not
conduct electricity. and must not be used as pliers
because such use damages the crimping surface.
Although there are numerous manufacturers of
crimpers,the descriptiondescribedaboveis that of the
Dupont #4 crimper and most commonly found or
reproduced.Blastersshould visually checkthe type of
crimperfor properoperation.

in-parallel circuit with a wgh degreeof precisionand

accuracy.
.Survey blast sites to detennineif extraneous
currenthazardsexist.

.Measure a wide rangeof resistancesnecessary
to investigatestatic electricity hazards such as those
possiblein pnewnaticloadingoperations.
.Measure power line voltagesup to 600 volts
AC andDC.
5.3.8. Cap Crimper.
The cap crimper is used to
squeezethe shell of a Nonelectric blasting cap around a
safety fuse securely enoughto keep it from being pulled
off but not tightly enough to interfere with the burning
of the powder train in the fuse. A stop on the handle
limits the closing of the jaws to prevent this. The
crimper forms a water-resistant groove completely
around the blasting cap. Apply a sealing compound to

5.3.9. Tamping Stick. A 1 inch diameter wooden
tamping stick slightly longer than the deepesthole aids
in loading. No metal parts are permitted in the stick,
with the exception of a nonferrous metal coupling to
join sections together. The stick must be inspected
carefully before using to insure that no small rock chips
are clinging to the end that touches the explosive.
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CHAPTER6

BLASTING

6.0. PURPOSE AND SCOPE. This section will
discuss blaster certification, types of explosive,
initiating devices,primers, loadingtechniques,loading
logs,and safety. The Quarry Blastercourseconducted
by NCTC Port Huenemeawards NBC 5708, which
must be revalidatedannually for active duty personnel
and biannually for reservepersonnel. Althoughthis is
a qualification course, graduates cannot handle
explosiveswithout certification by the Commanding
Officer of the operationalunit. RNCF personnelwho
are employedas quarry blasters,on a full time basis,
may be qualified for explosive duties, provided the
followingcriteria aremet:
-Notarized verification of employment,signed
by employer.
.Successful completion of the requalification
course.
Certification is the Commanding Officer's
responsibility, and must be accomplished in accordancewith OPNAVINST 8023.2Series.

primer cartridgebecausethis decreasesthe protection
for the cap.
c. Fold the fuse back over the end so that it is
not kinked and lies alongsidethe cartridge when the
primer is loadedinto the hole. Always use a wooden
pole or a jointed wooden pole with non-ferrous
connectors for loading. Never tamp the primer
cartridge.

6.1.1. Primer Assembly with Detonating Cord.
Fifty grain-per-foot and larger detonating cord will
generallyinitiate a cartridgedcap-sensitiveexplosiveif
it is placed inside the cartridge or in contact with it
along the outside. There are exceptionsto this,
therefore,the priming recommendations
for a particular
grade of explosive should always be followed. For
assurance,the detonating cord should be threaded
throughthe 1 3/4 inch and larger diametercartridgesat
least three cartridgediametersaway from the priming
end of the cartridge.
6.1.2. Primer Assembly with Cap and Fuse.
Although the NCF no longer primes holes with caps,
when making primers with nonelectric caps and safety
fuse, there are three very important considerations:

6.1. PRIMER MAKE-UP.
Although there are
several methods of priming cartridge "WG explosives"
or dynamite explosives with cap and safety fuse, the
safest and most common priming method is the reverseend priming method. To use it:

-The fusemust not be kinked.
.The fuse should be positioned so that the
loadingpole will not damageit duringloading.

a. Punch a hole, near the center, in the end and
along the long axis of the high-explosive cartridge,
sufficiently large to allow easy insertion, and deep
enough to completely imbed the fuse cap into the
explosive at least 2 1/2 inches. Never roll the cartridge
to soften the end for easy insertion of the cap. This will
greatly reduce the water resistanceof the explosive.

8The blasting cap should be imbedded in the
center of the primer cartridge along the longitudinal
axis. In the more commonly used method called
"reverse end-priming", an axial hole is punched in the
end of the primer cartridge so that the blasting cap can
be easily and completely inserted. Once the cap is in
place, the fuse is then simply folded back over the end

b. Insert the cap such that at least 1/2 inch of
explosivesurroundsit in all directions. Never slit the
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so that it lies alongsidethe cartridgewhenthe primer is
placedin the borehole.

detemtinedby burninga sectionof fuse no shorterthan
six feet,and determiningthe burningtime from ignition
spit to endspit.

BURNINGRATES. Before using safetyfuse, the
usermust test a lengthof fuse not less than 6 feet. A
burningrateof approximately120 seconds-per-yard,
as
measured unconfined at sea level, is considered
standardfor safety fuse in the United States. Fuses
with different burning rates are manufactured.Do not
dependon all fuse burning at 120 seconds-per-yard.
Manufacturersstatethat care and precautionare used
to manufacturea safetyfuse which will bum within an
allowable variation of 10 percenteither way from the
standard. Manufacturers make no warranty or
representationsregardingthe burning speedof their
product because of the many circwnstances and
conditionsthe fuse is subjectedto after leaving the
factory. Theseincludedifferencesin altitude,weather,
storage conditions, character of tamping, and
mishandling,all of which affect the burning rateof the
fuse.
NONELECTRIC CAP AND

SAFETY FUSE

ASSEMBLY. The following proceduresshould be
undertakenwhenusingnonelectriccapand safetyfuse:
.Before uncoiling fuse be sure it is wann and
flexible. A minimum temperatureof 45 degreesis
desirable.

.The fuse cutter should have a clean, sharp
blade to avoid smearingthe waterproofing material
over the powdertrain. Such smearingcould result in
misfires.
.Fuse shouldbe cut squarelyand insertedin the
cap immediatelyafter cutting. Slanting cuts shouldbe
avoided because of the possibility of tapered ends
folding overand blockingthe end spit when insertedin
the cap. Also, a slantingcut preventsseatingthe fuse
properly against the charge in the cap. Shears or
scissorsof any sort are poor fuse cutters becausethey
tendto squeezeor crushthe fuse.
.Fuse shouldnot be handledroughly at anytime
either before or after cutting. Many misfires have
resultedfrom the loss of powder at the end of the fuse
before it was insertedin the cap. In some casesthis
was causedby slappingthe end of the fuse roughly on
the cutting bench or by shakingthe fuse after it had
beencut.
.Blasting caps should not be removedfrom the
box until they are to be used. They should always be
crimpedtight enoughto hold the cap securelyin place
and provide a watertightseal. A loose crimp permits
the fuse to pull away from the cap chargeor out of the
cap entirely, and may allow water to get into the
ignition shot. All crimps must be madenear the open
end of the cap shell, not more than 3/8 of an inch from
the openendof the shell. Crimpingmorethan 3/8 of an
inch fromthe openend of the shellor otherabuseof the
explosivechargescan prematurelyinitiatethe cap.

.With each new roll of Safety fuse and when
fuse has beenexposedto the air for a considerabletime,
the ends must be cut off, a minimum of six inches, and
disposedof.

.When measuringlengthsthe fuse shouldnot be
woundaroundsmall diameternails or pegssincethese
sharp bends are very likely to causea break in the
waterproofingcoat.

.Safety fuse must be inserted into the cap until
it touches the bottom. If it is not in contact, it may
misfire. Do not force or twist the fuse or otherwise
cause friction between the end of the fuse and the
explosive in the cap, since this could detonate the cap.
Place the index finger over the end of the cap to hold
the cap on the fuse (fig 9). Position the end notch of
the crimpers over the cap, approximately 1/8 inch to
1/4 inch from the open end. Move both hands down
beside either leg, hold cap to fuse, remove finger and
squeezecrimpers to the stop, open crimpers and remove
from the cap (fig 10).

.The length of fuse cut should be sufficientto
reachfrom the primer in the boreholeto the collar, plus
some additional length outside the hole. Make sure
everyfuse is initially cut to the samelength. Shortfuse
or unequal lengths of fuse are not allowed. In all
blastingof this type the approximateburning speedof
the fuse should be known, and the minimum length
shouldbe plannedto allow the blastersufficienttime to
reacha placeof safetyafter lightingthe fuse. Underno
circumstancescan lengthsof less than six feet of fuse
be used. The burning speed of the fuse must be
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initiation on surfaceby any methodtends to be more
vulnerableto failures or partial failures from ground
movementthan from the use of instantaneous
methods
or bottom hole delays. The difficulty with surface
delays can be minimized by use of proper drill and
delaypatterns. Thereare severalwaysto surfacedelay
a blast with detonatingcord, popularmethodsare:
-The use of MS connectorsin the detonating
cordtrunkline.
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-the use of MS delay electric or non-electric
blasting caps attached to the detonatingcord downline.

Figure 16
Cross tie

6.2.7.
Instantaneous
Firing.
Very few
detonating cord blasts today are not delayed, although
some operators still fire them instantaneouslywhere no
vibration and air blast problems exist. Probably the
biggest incentive to fire a blast instantaneouslyis in a
shooting situation where the possibility of cutoffs in the
powder column from shifting ground outweighs the
improvement in fragmentation gained by using delays.
However, there are very few geological formations
which are not adaptable to delay blasting. Even when
no delays are used, it is important to designthe blast so
that the detonating cord fires the bore-holes in proper
sequencewith respect to the open face or toward the
direction in which blasted rock should move. The
biggest consideration is to design the initiation pattern
so that boreholes near the free face are initiated first
and do not cut off later firing holes by ground
movement. Some slight improvement in rock breakage,
fragmentation, displacement, back break, and fly rock
may be achieved by firing the holes nearest the free
face. The delay time achieved by the detonation rate of
the cord is approximately one millisecond per 22 feet.
Therefore the delay effect will be minimal.
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6.2.8. Surface Delay Systems. As a resultof early
experiencewith short interval delay firing and surface
initiation, spacings under 15 feet were believed
questionablewithout risking cutoffs However, later
developments
indicatedthat boreholecutoffs depended
more on the generalblast layout and depthof holesand
physicalcharacteristicsof the formation (suchas pitch
of strata, fracture planes, and seams) than on the
boreholespacingsand burdens. For example, today

Open fac

Single row shot fired in sequence r~s
connectors inserted at points "X".
Figure 15
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MS connectorsare successfullydelaying from the
surface small diameter holes in ditch blasts with
spacingsof three to four feet. However,it is generally
acceptedthat the delaytime betweenholes should not
exceedonemillisecondper foot of spacing.
MS connectorsoffer the most convenientmeans
of firing detonatingcord blasts by the short-interval
delaymethodon the surface. They are simply coupled
or tied into the trunkline betweenthe boreholes or
groups of boreholes to sequencethe blast in a
predeterminedorder. They are manufacturedwith
delayintervals of 9, 17, 25, 35, 42, 50, 65, and 100
milliseconds. The shorter intervals are generally
required for small diameter holes drilled on close
spacings, while the longer intervals are for larger
diameterholesdrilled on wider spacings. To minimize
cutoffs, a good rule of thumb is to allow at least one
foot betweenholesfor eachmilli-secondof delayand to
always locate MS connectorseither mid-way between
holes or closer to the hole being delayed.
Consequently,the usual intervals are 9, and 17 millisecondswhenthe boreholepatternsrangefrom 7 to 25
feet or greater. Figures 15, 16, 17and 18 showa few
conventionallayouts for single-rowand multiple-row
vertical holeblastswith MS connectors.
MS connectors can be desensitized, or
their delaytime can be lengthened,if they are exposed
for a long period of time to water. This results in
misfires. When wet conditions are encountered,the
units must be protectedfrom moiSture. Every effort
shouldbe madeto elevatethe MS connectorout of the
waterand to fire as soonas possiblein orderto reduce
exposuretime. Also the connectorsshouldbe protected
from abusiveshock, heat, impact, or friction as they
have an impact sensitivity equivalentto blastingcaps.
Consequently,
all unnecessary
personneland equipment
shouldbe removedfrom the shot area beforethe MS
connectorsaretied in.
6.2.9 Ditching. MS connectorsare successfully
usedin pipeline constructionwork. In this application
they can improve the fragmentation,reduce fly rock,
cut down on overbreak,and help pull a smoothbottom
on tough blastingjobs. Thus, they speedup backhoe
production, reduce cleanupwork, and minimize back
shooting. When the bottom of the ditch is broken
smoothand clean, the amount of padding necessary
underthe pipe is reduced(Seefig. 19).
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A ditch shot delayed with MS connectors (at "X")
in groups of two and four holes with a trunkline
inside
the
ditch
(top)
and
trunkline
outside ditch (bottom).

Figure 19

6.2.10. Igniting Det Cord.
FIRING TRUNKLINES.-Trunklines may be
fired with capand safetyfuse, electric blastingcaps, or
NONEL. The NONEL systemis preferredsinceit will
pemritoptimumcontrol of the instantof firing. When
firing with electric blastingcaps,two capsare attached
side by sidealongthe detonatingcord with the charged
endspointing in the direction that the detonationwill
fire. They are securely fastened with friction tape
insuring direct contact between the caps and the
detonating cord.
Figure 20 shows completed
connections.Careshouldbe takento preventthe endof
the detonatingcord, wherethe caps are to be attached,
from becomingwet. If they have become wet and
cannotbe cut back to a dry core, the cord should be
detonatedwith a "Detaprime"WG booster.
MS DELAY ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS.Short-intervaldelay electric blasting caps have been
widely used for firing detonatingcord blasts. This
technique was especially prevalent prior to the
introductionof MS connectors. They are attachedon
the surface, either to the downline at the individual
blast hole or to the trunklines connectingrows or

,'X.-vv "'""~~"~~~!I~~m~33zd:J~~~-::::"

Recommendedmethod for attaching detonating
cord to the main line.
Figure 20

groups of holes. The method of attaching the caps is
shown in figure 20. Remember the time interval
betweensomeperiods of MS delay caps may be as long
as 100 milliseconds, and they should be used only in
conditions where this delay interval will not cause
cutoff of the downline due to earth movement. With
MS delay caps surface noise can be minimized because
the use of a surface trunkline is eliminated. The system
requires as much wiring as an electrical blast of equal
size, and the usual precautions must be observed to
prevent premature explosions from stray currents,
However, the use of detonating cord tails for hooking
up the individual holes minimizes the length of
exposuretime to such hazards.

safetyfuse,an intenselyhot flame must be usedandthe
fuse endsmust be cleanand freshly cut. Fuse should
never be lighted by a gasoline or kerosenetorch, a
burning stick of wood, a roll of paper, a cigar, or
cigarette. No methodof hand lighting should be used
which obscuresor concealsevidencethat the fuse has
beenlighted. These methodsare not only slow and
undependable,
but they are also extremelydangerous.
The M60 WeatherproofFuse Igniter is an approved
methodof lighting safetyfuse.
POWDERCORE.- The powder core of safety
fuse bumsinside its \\Tappingand cannotbe seenafter
the fire from the initial spit. Somebrands emit smoke
through the \\Tapping as the powder bums. Visual
discoloration on the outside of the fuse is readily
apparent,however,this may be somedistancebehind
the pointof the burningcore. For this reasonit is not a
reliable indication of where the core is burning. The
end spit is a jet of flame about two inches long that
shoots out of the end of the fuse the moment it is
lighted. It lasts at least a secondand is followed by
smokewhichrises from the end of the fuse.

DETONATING CORD TAll
As an added
reconunendedprecaution, the caps should first be
attachedto a detonatingcord tail about 18 incheslong
(fig 20). This is placed in the approximateposition
severalfeet away from the main detonatingcord while
the electrical firing hookup is being made and other
preparations are being completed.
After all
unnecessarypersonnelhave been removed from the
blast area and shortly before scheduledblast time, the
detonatingcord tail with attachedblastingcapscan be
tied onthe maintrunkline by meansof a squareknot.

SAFETYTIME FUSEIGNITION.-An M60/ T2
fuse ignitershall be usedto ignitethe time fuse (fig 8).
HOT-WIRE FUSE LIGHTER.-This device is
similar in appearanceto a fireworks sparkler. It
consistsof a wire coveredwith an ignition composition
that burns slowly and at a fairly steadyrate with an
intenseheat. It is lightedby a matchand canbe usedto
ignitefuse merelyby holdingthe burning portion of the
lighteragainstthe freshly cut endof fuse.

DETONATING CORD AND ANFO.-Detonating
cords for initiating primers can sometimes cause loworder detonations of ANFO products in small-diameter
holes (less than four inches). In single-point bottom
priming the cord shoots through the ANFO column
before reaching a primer and delivers a sharp blow to
the ANFO. In some cases the energy of the cord is
sufficient to partially detonatethe ANFO. This results
in a portion of the column's being partially detonatedat
a sub maximum or low-order rate. This is sometimes
the reason for poor or inconsistent breakage from the
upper portions of holes. This effect can be minimized
by the use of multiple-point priming. Place one primer
near the top of the ANFO column and another close to
the bottom of the hole, but never more than 20 feet
apart. In deep holes several primers spaced 10 to 15
feet apart may be necessary. Detonating cord and
ANFO should not be used together in holes less than
four inches in diameter.

IGNITER CORD.-Igniter cord is a small cord
which burnsprogressivelyalongits lengthwith a short,
hot, externalflame at the zone of burning. Igniter cord
is available in three different burning speeds. Safety
fuse can be ignited efficiently with igniter cord and
igniter cord connectors.This systemenablesthe blaster
to fire multihole blasts in sequencewith a single
lighting and without cutting different length safety
fuses. The safetyfusemust be cut in equallengths,and
the desiredtiming will then be from the igniter cord
ratherthanfrom the lengthof the fuse.
IGNITER CORD CONNECTORS.-Ignitercord
connectorsare metal shell, aluminum or brass devices
for connectingthe igniter cordto the safetyfuse. These
connectorsare crimpedto the precutlengthsof safety

6.3. BLASTING WITH NONELECTRIC CAP
AND SAFETYFUSE.

6.3.1. Lighting The Safety Fuse. To hand light
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-Galvanic currentsgeneratedby dissimilar
metals touching or separatedby a conductive
material.
6.4.3. Electrical Misfires. Lack of attention to
details is the most frequent cause of electrical
misfires resulting in fatal or serious injury and
costly property damage. The electrical connections
must be tight, clean and insulated from the ground.
Care must be taken to avoid abrading or stripping
the leg wires either in the hole or on the surface.
Lead lines should be inspected and tested prior to
every blast.

The resistanceof all circuits should be
calculated,and a Blaster's Multimeter or Blasting
Ohmmeter should be used to verify the
calculations.No attemptshouldbe madeto fire the
blast until the theoreticalcalculationsand the test
readingsare the same. In brief, extremecare in
wiring and testing the circuit is absolutely
necessary
to avoidmisfires.
6.4.4. Safety Requirements.
In any blasting
operation the blasting machine, or blasting switch,
must be directly under the control of the head
blaster. It should be kept locked while not in use
with the key in the blaster's possession.
The lead wires should be made of well
insulated, solid core 10 to 14 gauge copper wire.
They should never be laid out until the blast circuit
is completely wired and all unnecessarypersonnel
have been removed to a safe location. After the
lead line is laid out, it should be checked
electrically with a Blaster's Multimeter for
continuity of circuit. It should also be visually
inspected for cuts and serious abrasions in the
insulation. The end of the lead line must be
shuntedbefore the other end of the line is connected
to the blasting circuit. After the final connections
are completed, the resistance of the entire circuit
should be tested with a Blaster's Multimeter or a
Blasting Ohmmeter. The calculated resistance of
the entire circuit must always agree with the
readings on the instrument or no attempt should be
made to fire the blast. If proper readings are not
obtained, reshoot the lead line before returning to
the blast area to locate and correct the source of
trouble. Do not allow the bare ends of the circuit
or the lead line to come in contact with the ground
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or with anymetallicobject.
When the instrument readingsconfirm the
calculated resistance,the blasting machine, or
blastingswitch, can be unlockedand the lead lines
can be connectedfor firing.
After the blast" the blasting machine, or
blasting switch, should be locked before returning
to the blast area. Never leave a blasting machine
or blasting switch unguarded.

6.4.5. Current Requirements.

Successful

simultaneousinitiation of a large numberof electric
blastingcapsrequiresdelivery of sufficient current
to all caps within a few milliseconds. The time
required to heat the bridge wire in an electric
blasting cap to a temperature that will cause
burningof the ignition chargeis a function of the
current intensity. The bridge wire in domestic
commercialblasting caps is approximately 0.05
millimeters and requires 1.5 amperesfor reliable
initiation. The bridge wire heatsup very quickly,
but it rapidlytransfersheatto the bridge postsand
ignitionmix. As a result, energydeliveredover a
time intervalof more than 10 millisecondsis not as
efficient in heatingthe bridge wire as the same
amountof energydeliveredin a few milliseconds.
The importance of delivering sufficient
current to all caps in the circuit within a few
milliseconds cannot be overemphasized.
At
marginal low current levels, slight differences from
one cap to anotiler can result in large variations in
initiation times. In series circuits this can result in
one cap's detonating prior to initiation of all tile
caps. This fast firing of the cap cuts off the flow of
current before all caps have been initiated and
results in failure of one or more caps.
The internal construction of electric blasting
caps manufactured by different companies varies
considerably. As a result, they are not compatible
in the same blasting circuit. Therefore, electric
blasting caps of different manufactures must never
be used in the same blast. Such a practice is
almost certain to result in dangerous misfires.
6.4.6. Testing Blasting Circuits.
A Blaster's
Multimeter, Blasting Ohnuneter or Galvanometer

can be used to test blasting circuits for continuity
andresistance."Neveruse anytest instrumentsnot
specificallydesignedfor blasting circuits. Before
usingan instrument,makecertainthe needlecan be
adjustedto "zero" whenthe tenninals are shunted,
if not, replacethe batteriesand makethe necessary
adjustments. Replacethe battery with the same
type of battery specified by the manufacturerfor
use in the blasting instrument. Do not change
batteriesin the presenceof electric blastingcaps.
To properly test the circuit, the theoretical
resistanceof the circuit must be calculated. Chart
"D" gives the resistance of Du Pont electric
blasting caps for copper and iron leg wire of
variouslengths. Chart "E" givesthe resistanceper
1,000feet of wire for the varioustypesof wire.

Chart D
Nominal Resistanceof DuPont Electric
Blastin2 Caps in Ohms oer Can*
Copper Wire
Iron Wire
Length
of Wire InstanInstanFeet

taneous
CaDs
1.26

Delay

~

6
7

1.34

1.16
1.24

8
9
10
12
14
16
20
24
30
40
50
60
80
100
120
150
200
250
300
400

1.42

1.32

1.50
1.58
1.67
1.75
1.91
2.07
2.31
2.15
2.42
2.69
2.71
3.11
3.51
4.11
5.12
6.12
7.13

9.13

1.40
1.48
1.57
1.65
1.81

taneous
Caps
2.10
2.59
2.84
3.09
3.34
3.59
4.09
4.58
5.08
6.08

SERIESCIRCUIT.- The total resistanceof a
seriescircuit is equalto the resistanceof eachcap
multiplied by the number of caps plus the
resistanceof the leadline and connectingwire.
Example 1: Assumea series circuit of 25
40-foot copperwire DuPont MS Delay Blasting
Capswith a 600-foot14-gaugecopperleadline.

Delay

~

2.00
2.49

2.99
3.49
3.99
4.48

4.98
5.98

1.97
2.21
2.06
2.32
2.59

Step 1: Deterntinethe resistanceof the cap
circuit.
Consult Chart "D" for the resistanceof a
40-foot copper wire MS Delay. This is 2.06
Ohms/cap.
Resistanceof Cap Circuit=No. of Caps x
resistance/cap
R=25 x 2.06
R=51.5 Ohms
Step 2: Detennine resistanceof the lead
line: Consult Chart E for the resistance of
14-gaugecopperwire. This is 2.525 ohms/l000
feet. A leadline that is 600 feet longhas 1200 feet
of wire (600 feet x 2 conductors=1200feet)

2.61
3.01

ResistanceofLead Line=

3.41

Len. ofWirex

Resistance

1000ft.

1000

4.01

R=

5.02
6.02
7.03

1200x2.525
1000

R = 3.03 Ohms
Step 3: Determine total resistanceof the
blastingcircuit.

9.06

* At 680 Fahrenheit
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TwoSeriesResistance= 116.0

Total Resistance=CapCircuit Resistance+
LeadLine Resistance

2

R = 58.0 Ohms

R=51.5+3.03
R=54.53Ohms

ThreeSeriesResistance= 116.0
3

The needle on the instrument must be
adjusted to "zero" when it is shorted between
tenninals. The tenninalsare then connectedto the
lead line. The instrument should then read
approximately54 to 55 ohms. Too Iowa reading
indicates some caps are not connectedinto the
circuit. Too high a readingindicates too many
capsin the seriesor looseor dirty connections.
SERIES IN PARALLEL.-1n a series in
parallel circuit, each seriesshould be electrically
balancedwith eachseriesreadingthe samenumber
of Ohms. Usually, an equal numberof caps in
each series will produce balancedseries. In a
balancedseriesin parallelcircuit, the resistanceof
one series divided by the number of series will
equalthe total resistanceof the circuit.
Example2: Assumea blast of 300 50-foot
copperwire MS Delay connectedin six serieswith
50 caps-per-series
and a 700-foot 14-gaugecopper
wire leadline.

R = 38.7 Ohms

Four SeriesResistance= 116.0
4
R=29.0

Five SeriesResistance= 116.0
5
R = 23.20hms
(To
I.JIX

s.

0

erleS

R

0
eslstance

=

116.0

6

R=19.3 Ohms
Step 3: Determine resistanceof the lead
line: 700-footleadline is 1400feet of wire (Length
ofWire=700 feetx 2 conductors=1400 Ft.).

Resistance
Length of Wirex 1000Ft.
Resistance=
1000

Step1: Determinethe resistanceof a single
series. Resistanceof one series=No.of Caps x
Resistanceper cap.

R=

1400x2.525

1000

R = 3.5350hms

Consult Chart "D" for cap and wire
resistance.

Step 4:

R=50 x 2.32

Detern1inetotal resistanceof the

blastingcircuit:

R=1160hms

R=CapCircuit Resistance+Leadline Resis-

Step 2: Detenninethe resistanceas each
seriesis connectedto the leadline or buswire:
Resistance
Resistance

Ohms

lance
R=19.3+3.535
R=22.8 Ohms

= No. Series
of Series

It becomesevidentfrom the examplethat the
meter readingsdecreaseas each series is added.
With a great number of series, it becomesvery
difficult to read with accuracy the difference
between"9 Series"and "10 Series", for example.
However,it is possibleto see meter movementas

..116.0
OneSerIes
ResIstance
=

1

R = 116.0 Ohms
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17

3

16

~'

15
14
13
12
11

10
9
8
7
6
5

-

4
3 I
2 ,

1 '
No. of

100

200

~OO

400

500

600

700

800

900

1000

1100

Total Number of 200HM DuPont Electric Blasting Caps

Series

Recommended Firing Limits for DuPont CD-600 Blasting Machine

Figure22
of firing under nom1alfield conditions

No. ofcaps in Blastx

.Use heaviergauge lead lines to supply
more energyto the blastingcircuit.
.If

a bus wire arrangementis used,
reduce the bus wire resistance by
its lengthand/orusingheav..shortening
ler gaugeWIfe.

6.4.8. Capacitor DischargeFiring. Capacitor
dischargeblasting machines,when used properly,
are the most dependablemeans of firing electric
blasting caps. The firing limits for the CD-600
Blasting machine have been determined from
experienceand computeranalysisto assistthe user
in designingthe electricalcircuitry for blastingwith
electric blasting caps. Figure 22 shows a
graph to calculate the limits of the blasting
machine. The graph is based on 2.0
ohms-per-cap resistance. It may be used for
DuPont instantaneousor delay caps of any
length. Simply multiply the number of caps in
the blast by the resistanceof the individual
caps being used. Then divide by 2.0 ohms to
find the equivalent number of2.0 Ohmcaps for
use on the graph.

2

Ohms
Cap = Equiv. No. of 2.0 Caps

The resistancein ohms, for various length
DuPontelectricblastingcapsis shownin chart "D"
The resistanceof various wire gaugesis shownis
shownin chart "E". The total numberof 2.0 caps
in the blast is shownacrossthe bottom of the graph
and the number of series to be used is shown
vertically. The area within the curves and above
the straightline representsthe recommended
firing
range and should not be exceeded. The heavy
curved lines representrecommendedfiring limits
for the designated
leadline resistance.
6.4.9. SeriesCircuit. A seriescircuit providesa
singlepath for the currentthrough all caps. Figure
23 showsan exampleof typical seriescircuits.
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R=

copperwire DuPontMS Delay Caps. The blast is
to be fired witlt a DuPont CD-600 Blasting
Machineusing750 feet of 14-gaugesingleconductor, solid copperwire lead line. To deter-minetlte
propercircuit arrangementfrom tlte graphin figure
17,tlte following stepsare required:
Step 1: Detem1inethe equivalentnumberof
2.0 ohm caps (Consult chart "D" to detem1inethe
resistanceof a 50-foot copper MS Delay Cap).
The resistanceis 2.32 Ohms.
Ohms

Equiv. No. of 2.0 Ohm Caps=
2.0 Ohms

500x2.32

2.0

= 580Cqps

Step 2: Calculatethe lead line resistance.
Consult chart "E" for the resistanceof I 4-gauge
copperwire. A lead line 750 feet long x has 1500
feetof wire (750 x 2 conductors=1500
Ft. of wire).

Resistance= Length of Wire x

Step5: Divide the total number of caps in
the blast by the numberof wires to detenninethe
numbercapsper series.

No. ofCaps= 500 Caps= 41 or 42 Caps
Series
12 Series
Series

No. ofCapsx-cap-

Equiv. No. of2.0 Caps=

arrangementapproximately midway betweenthe
extremelimits of six to 18 series. In this example,
it would be 12 series.

Therefore,the circuit arrangementshouldbe
eightseriesof 42 caps/seriesand four seriesof 41
caps/serieswith eachseriesreadingbetween95 and
98 ohms. (Series resistance= No. of caps x
resistance/cap.) It is desirable to electrically
balancethe seriesas closeas possible. However,
minordifferencesof one or two capsper serieswill
not affect the resultsof the blast. The differencein
resistance,in ohms, betweenseries should never
exceed10 percent. And even10 percentcannotbe
toleratedif the circuit arrangementis approaching
the limits of themachine.
For normal blasting it is customaryto limit
the numberof copperleg wire capsto 50 per series
(120 ohmsper series.) For the Du Pont CD -600
this is readilyaccomplishedwhenfiring up to 800
caps with a larger number of caps per series is
requiredfor maximum transfer of energy between
the blastingmachineand blastingcircuit.
Example6: Assumea blast of 900 40-foot
copperDuPontMS Delays. The blast to be fired
with a DC-600 Blasting Machine using 800-foot
leadline of 12-gaugesingleconductorcopperwire.

Ohms

1000Ft.
1500x2.525 = 3.79 Ohms
1000

To detennine the proper circuit arrangement,the following stepsare required:

Step 3: Consult graph (fig 22) and locate
580 onthe bottomof the graph.
Step4: Follow the 580 cap line vertically
into the area above the straight line until it
intersectsthe 4.0 ohm total line resistancecurve.
From the bottom and top intercept points follow
across the graph to determine the number of
balancedseriesthat will be within the energylimits
of the blastingmachine. As shown,the acceptable
limits are betweensix and 18 series. The optimum
energywould be delivered by choosinga circuit
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Step1: Detenninethe equivalentnumberof
2.0 ohmcaps. Consultchart "D" to detenninethe
resistanceof a 40-foot copperwire MS Delay. The
resistanceis 2.06 Ohms/caps.
No. ofCapsx
EquivalentNo. of 2.0 OhmCaps=

EquivalentNo. 2.0 Caps=

Resistamce

Caps
2.0 Ohms

900x2.06 = 927 Caps
2

an electrical, dust, sand, or snow stonn of a
severity great enough to produce atmospheric static
electrical charges, or when such a stonn is nearby
(approximately 5 miles). Under such conditions,
ail operations will be suspended,cap and lead wires
short-circuited, and personnel removed from the
blast site.

.When an electromagneticradiationhazard
is present, use the preferred, nonelectric firing
systemfor conductingblastingoperations.
.Observe all applicable safety precautions
during training with inert materials, to promote safe
operating procedures for use with live items.

.Do not work with electric blastingcaps or
other electro-explosivesdevices while wearing
static-electricity producing clothing (nylon, silk,
synthetichair, etc.).

of explosives lying around where children or
unauthorizedpersonsor livestockcan get at them.
Fatal or serious accidentscan result from such
carelesspractice.
.Do not allow any wood, paper, or other
materialsused in packing explosivesto be burned
in a stove,fireplace, or otherconfinedspace,or to
be used for any purpose. Serious accidentscan
result. Such materials should be destroyed by
burningat an isolatedlocationout of doors,and no
personshould be pennitted nearer than 100 feet
after burninghasstarted.
.Do not continue to fight fires after they
havecome in contactwith explosives. Removeall
personnelto a safe location and guard the area
against intruders. A detonationis probable once
the explosivebeginsto burn.

6.5.2. When Preparing the Primer:

.Do not ingest any explosive material.

.Do not get in the smoke of burning
explosives. The smoke will penetrateordinary
clothingand severedennatitismayresult.
.Do not inhalethe gaseousproductsof high
explosive detonations. Certain of the gases
producedare highlytoxic.
.Do not permit more than the required
types and amountsof explosiverequired for the
operationto be broughtto the blastsite.

.Do make up primers in accordancewith
establishedmethods. Make sure that the detonator
is completely encased in the explosive and so
securedthat in loadingno tensionwill be placedon
the wires safetyfuse or detonatingcord at the point
of entryinto the detonator.
-Don't force a detonator into an explosive
material. Insert the detonator in a hole made with a
punch suitable for that purpose.

containers, and keep them out of the direct rays of
the sun.

-Don't make up primers in a magazineor
near other large quantities of explosivematerials
and don't make more than are necessary for
immediateneeds.
-Test all electriccapsprior to using.

.Do not handle, use, or remain near
explosives during the approach or progress of an
electrical storm.

8Don't use sparking metal tools to open
explosivescontainers.

.Carry

blasting caps

in

approved

.Do not smoke or have matches or any
source of fire or flame within 50 feet of an area in
which explosives are being handled or used.

.Do not use explosives or accessory
equipment that are obviously deteriorated or
damaged. They may detonate prematurely or fail
completely.

.Do not place explosives where they may be
exposedto flame, excessive heat, sparks or impact.

.Do not abandonanyexplosives.

eDo not replace or close the cover of
explosivecasesor packagesafter using.

.Do not leave explosives, empty cartridges,
boxes, liners or other materials used in the packing
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.Do not carry explosivesin the pocket of
your clothingor elsewhereon your person.

.Don't force explosive materials into a
borehole.

.Do not insert anything but fuse in the open
end of a blasting cap.

8Tamping sticks should be made of wood.
They may bejoined with non ferrous metals. Don't
tamp the primer. Avoid violent tamping and don't
chum.

.Do not strike, tamper with or attempt to
remove or investigate the contents of a blasting cap
or try to pull the wires of an electric blasting cap.

.When loading or tamping, do not bend
forward, keep the head and body back away from
the borehole.

.Do not allow children. unauthorized or
unnecessarypersonsto be presentwhere explosives
are being handled or used.

.Don~ slit, drop, deform, tamp or abuse the
primer and don~ drop another cartridge directly on
the primer.

.Do not handle, use or be near explosives
during the approach or progress of any electrical
stonn. AIl persons should retire to a place of
safety.

.Insure the lead wires and detonationcord
are not damagedin the processof tamping.

-Do not use explosives or accessory
equipment that are obviously deteriorated or
damaged.
.Do not attempt to reclaim or use fuse,
blasting caps or any other explosivesthat have
beenwatersoaked,evenif they havedriedout.

.Stemming material should not contain
rocks of any kind. Drill cuttings are ideal for
stemming.
.Don't stack more explosivematerials than
are needednearworkingareasduringloading.

6.5.3. WhenDrilling and Loading.
.Recognizethe possibilityof staticelectrical
hazardsandtakeadequateprecautionarymeasures.
.Carefully examine the surface or face
beforedrilling to detenninethe possiblepresenceof
unfired explosive materials. Never drill into
explosive materials or into any hole that has
containedexplosivematerials.

-Spring Holes. For many years it was a
commonpracticeto drill small diameterholes and
spring or chamberthe bottomof the hole to allow
room for additionalexplosivesas a bottom load.
This practiceis extremelyhazardousand has been
largely abandonedwith the technical advancesin
drilling equipment. It is therefore discontinued
within theNCF.
.Do not fight fires in explosive materials.
Remove all personnelto a safe location immediately and guard the area against intruders.

.Be sure all holes are cleanedout prior to
loading.
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obtained which gives smooth walls with minimum
overbreak.

7.4. PRES HEARING.
Preshearing involves a
single row of holes drilled along the neat excavation
line. The holes are loaded and fired before any of the
adjoining main excavation area is blasted. The theory
of preshearing is that some of the radial cracks from a
lightly shot borehole either join an adjacent hole or
other radial cracks from an adjacent hole to form a
plane of broken rock between the holes. This cracking
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between boreholes. initially produced by the shock
wave of the explosive. is subsequently extended and
widened by the expanding gases. Depending on several
factors including the properties and conditions of the
rock, the spacing between holes and the amount of
explosive in the holes the fractured zone between the
holes may be a single. narrow crack or a thick zone of
fractured rock. This split or crack in the rock fonDS a
discontinuous zone which minimizes or eliminates
overbreak from the subsequent primary blast and
produces a smooth, finished rock wall.

CHAPTER8

TRANSPORTADON AND HANDLING

8.0. DRIVER QUALIFICATIONS.
Navy and
Marine Corps applicants for explosivesdriver shall
meet the following qualifications to drive motor
vehicles transporting hazardous materials. These
qualificationsare detailed in NAVSEA OP 2239 and
Title 49 CFR, Part 391. Informationcontainedin this
part is not to supersedeNA VSEA OP 2239 or any
Federalor stateregulations.

EYESIGHT.-Special Attention Is placed on:

.Distant visual acuity of at least 20/40
(snellen) in each eye without corrective
lenses.
-No loss of vision in eithereye
-No colorblindness

8.1. STATE LICENSE. Applicants must hold a
valid state operator'slicense. This license does not
necessarilyhave to be from the state at which the
activity is located. Further, if the applicantis stationed
outsidethe 50 statesand meetsall other requirements.
the licenserequirementis permanentlywaived.

8.2. MEDICAL EXAMINER'S CERTIFICATE.
Applicants must undergo an annual physical
examination conducted by a licensed doctor of
medicine. This examinationis intendedto uncoverany
physicalconditionwhich may hampersafe operationof
a motorvehicle. Disqualifyingandwaiverablephysical
conditionsare provided by the federal motor carrier
safety regulations. A current medical examiners
certificatemustbe carriedby the operatorat all times.

.Ability to distinguish between red, yellow
and greenin any combination
-Not cross-eyed.
HEARING.-No hearingloss ill eitherear greater
than 40 decibelsat 500 HZ, 1,000 HZ and 2,000 HZ
with or without a hearingaid.
HEART.-No medicalhistory of heart,vascular,
and/or respiratorydiseaselikely to interfere with safe
motorvehicleoperation.
01HER.-No
defects.

loss of limbs or other physical

8.3.2. Mental Requirements.
Applicants must
pass a mental examination administered by the local
command prior to consideration as an explosives driver.

8.3. EXPLOSIVES DRIVER PERMIT. Applicants shall hold a valid U.S. GovernmentMotor
Vehicle Operator'sIdentificationCard, SF 46 or O.F.
346. These must be endorsed"Explosive Driver".
Endorsement
is invalid if medicalexaminerscertificate
is expired. Annual endorsementis not required.
However, the individual's safety record and physical
requirements are taken into account prior to
recertificationas an explosivesdriver.

8.3.3. Age And Experience.
For on-station
explosivestransport,drivers shall be 18 years of ageor
older. They shall be 21 years of age or older for
off-station transport. They shall have demonstrated
driving experiencewith the type of vehicle to be
operatedand shallhavea safedriving record.

8.3.1. Physical Requirements. Title 49 CFR,
Parts 391.41-391.49,list the details concerningwhat
physical requirementsmust be metto safely operatea
motorvehicle.

8.3.4. Alcohol And Drugs.
Applicants shall be
disqualified if found addicted to alcohol or drugs.
Explosives drivers who are found under the influence of
alcohol and/or drugs while on duty shall have their
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8.5.4. Disciplinary Actions And Penalties. All

certificationrevoked. If the driver is taking physician
prescribedmedicationwhich is likely to interferewith
the safe operation of a vehicle, the certification is
temporarilyrevokeduntil therapyis complete.

traffic violations and accidentsare reported to the
security or safety officer. Drivers are subject to
disciplinary actions and penalties, both civil and
military. The CommandingOfficer shall suspendor
revokea Navy driver's permit if he deemsit in the best
interestof the Navy.

8.3.5. Literacy And Comprehension. Applicants
shall be able to read. write and understandEnglish.
This includesthe ability to completevarious required
forms, and the understandingof Navy and federal
regulationsas applicable.

8.5.5. Automatic Revocation Of License. Navy
driver's pennits shall be revokedautomaticallyfor the
followingviolations:

8.4. TRAINING REQUIREMENTS. Applicants
must successfully complete at least 12 hours of
instructions and training for driving trucks (truck
trailers with semi-trailers);handling and transporting
hazardousmaterials; regulationsand proceduresfor
transportinghazardousmaterials; proper use of fire
extinguishers; and, completing and filing required
reports. In addition to this initial training, the
Explosives Driver should attend a motor vehicle
inspectioncourse offered by the U.S. Army Defense
Ammunition Centerand School (USADACS). They
should take a personal interest in reading safety
bulletinsand periodicalsto keepup-to-dateon current
safetypracticesand regulations.

a. Driving while underthe influenceof alcohol
or drugs.
b. The known transportation, possession or
unlawful useof drugs, suchas amphetamines,
narcotics
or their derivatives.
c. Failing to report an accident in which the
driver wasinvolved.
d. Leavingthe sceneof an accidentin which the
driverwasinvolved.
e. Smoking while in or within 25 feet of a
vehicleloadedwith hazardousmaterials.

8.5. DRIVER'S RESPONSIBILITY.
All personnel engaged in the operation of Navy-owned
vehicles must comply with Department of Defense
regulationsas well as federaland statelaws. They are
personallyliable for fines and/orimprisonmentwhen in
violationof the regulations/laws.

f. Revocation of

state driver's license.

First offenders of violations 8.5.5.(a)-8.5.5.(d)
shall be disqualified for one year from date of
conviction. If a driver is convicted of a subsequent
offense within 3 years of a prior offense, the driver
shallbe disqualifiedfor 3 years.

8.5.1. Safe Driving Habits.
Explosives drivers
shall comply with all traffic regulations, signs, and
signals. They are expected to yield to pedestrians and
practice courtesy towards other drivers. An explosives
driver shall not be permitted to drive if his alertness is
affected by some physically or mentally disqualifying
condition.

8.5.6. Reinstatement.
Reinstatement shall be
granted only with the pernlission of the Commanding
Officer. After requisite waiting period, the driver must
pass the mental and physical requirements as well as
retake the driver's test.

8.5.2. Local Speed Regulations. No motorvehicle
transporting explosives shall travel faster than the
posted maximum speed limit nor slower than the
minimumspeedso as not to impedetraffic.

8.6. Forms And Reports.
During operations, on
station. or off station. explosives drivers are required to
carry on their person the U.S. Government motor
vehicle operator's identification card (SF 46) or OF 346
and a current medical examiner's certificate. Other
forms required to be in the vehicle are as follows:

8.5.3. Reckless Or Drunken Driving.
Military
drivers are subject to UCMJ, Article Ill, when driving
in a reckless or drunken manner. Civilian drivers are
subject to local laws.

.DD
Form 1970. Motor vehicle utilization
record DD Form 1970 is completed each time a navy
vehicle is used for on station or off station operations.
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.SF 91. Operator's report of motor vehicle
accidentSF 91, shall be completedeachtime a navy
vehicleis involvedin an accident.
.Trip

event of fire, accident, breakdown, stopping and
parking, and special precautionsfor the load. The
driver must read,understand,sign,and carry this form
while in transit.

routemapsand inspectionstationstops.

.DD
Form 626. Motor vehicle inspection
report, DD Fonn 626, is a vehicle inspectionfonD that
lists the vital parts to be checkedon a motor vehicle
beforeit can be certified safeto carry explosives.The
fonD is usedto inspectthe mechanicalconditionof the
motor vehicle as well as the inspectionof the loaded
cargo. It is completedeach time a motor vehicle
carrying explosivesarrives or leavesthe activity. The
driver acceptsor rejects the vehicle and load. The
driver must insure that all safety warning and
emergencyequipmentand forms are in his possession
beforeacceptingthe load.
-Shipping documentscarried by the driver may
includethe DOD singleline item releaserelease/receipt
document,DD Form 1348-1 or the materialinspection
and receivingreport, DD Form 250. The document
usedmustcontainthe following information:
-Hazard and freightdescription.

.DD Form 1907. Signature and tally record,
DD Fonn 1907,is usedto obtain a signature and tally
record from each person responsible for the safe
handlingof explosives.
.Delays or Breakdowns. Reportsfor delays
or breakdownare notedin the "remarks"sectionon DD
Form 1970. Delays of 5 hours or longermust also be
reportedto the homecommandas soonas possiblewith
a follow-up written report of specific cause(s)of delay.
This report is submittedto the dispatcherin the home
station.
.NAVSEA
OP 2239.
A copy of the
NA VSEA OP 2239 (current) Motor Vehicle Driver's
HandbookAmmo, Explosives,and Related HM must
be kept in the motorvehicle.

8.7. VEffiCLE SPECIFICATIONS. ClassA, B, or
C explosivesmay be transportedvia cargo carrying
vehiclessuchas trucks, full trailers, semi-trailersand
double trailers equippedwith closedbodies, flatbeds.
stake sides, dromedary containers and open tops.
These vehicles shall not have two-way radios if
carryingelectriccaps.

.Item nomenclature.
-Total quantity of weight (gross and net),
volume,number,etc.
.Prescribedlabelson containers.
.Other necessary information or instruc-tion.

.Fully closed vehicles shall have an exterior
made of fireproof or fire resistant material. The
interior walls shall be of wood or non-sparkingmetal.
The doors shall be affixed to hinges with latchesand
operationallocks.

.Authenticatedby properauthority.
.Shipping
Papers. Each motor vehicle
carrying Class A, B, or C explosives,ammunitionor
related materials must have a duplicate copy of the
shipping papers placed in a transparent,heat sealed
envelope. The envelopeis nailed to the floor of the
trailer at the rear end in a readilyaccessiblelocationfor
flatbed loads. Otherwise,the envelopeis nailed or
tapedto the insideof the reardoor.

-The use of double trailers is authorized if
delivery can be accomplished without transfer of the
cargo; if the coupling device and towing methods
comply with 49 CFR 393.70(a)-(c); and if the cargo in
each trailer is compatible.
.Pick-up, flatbed, stake side or open top
vehicles carrying explosives shall be covered with
waterproof, fire resistant tarpaulins securely fastenedto
the vehicle. This is a precaution used to prevent entry
of sparks, fire and moisture. If the load is palletized or
packed in large wooden or metal containers, then a

.DD
Form 836.
Special instructions for
motor vehicle drivers, DD Fonn 836, is carried by each
driver transporting explosives over public roads. It
contains instruction applicable to the load being
carried.
The special instructions cover safety
precautions and emergencymeasuresto be taken in the
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flatbedtruck may be used. The load must lie flat; lie
entirely within the edges of the flatbed with no
ovcrhang or projections; and must be secured and
bracedto preventmovingor shifting.

RESPONsmn..ITIES
DURING LOADING.- The
driver shallensurethat:
-The vehicle is positioned correctly.

.Header boardsshall be providedto protectthe
driver from shifting cargoand possiblecab penetration
due to suddenstops or collisions. This applies to
closedmotorvehicles.
.Fire extinguishersshallbe securelymountedon
vehicles.

8.8. VEillCLE INSPECTION AND LOADING.
8.8.1. Before Loading. Appendix C of NA VSEA
OP 2339 (5th revision) thoroughly covers the
checkpointsrequiredbeforethe vehicleshall be loaded.
The results of the inspection are recorded on the
inspectionreport, DD Form 626. Any discrepancies
shallbe correctedprior to loadingor vehiclemovement.
Both the driver and shipping director must sign this
form.
8.8.2. Loading And Handling Regulations. The
samecare must be shown in loading and handlingof
explosivesas in preparingtile vehicle to receivethis
cargo.

-The engineis off.
.The handbrake is securely set, the wheels
chocked and the transmission in neutral
to preventthe possibility of a self start of
a warmengineif the vehicleshouldroll.
-There is no smoking, lighting matches,
any sparks, fires, cigars, pipes within 25
feet.
.Only non-sparkingtools are used.
.The interior cargo space IS
protrudingbolts, crews or nails.

free of

.The floor of the motor vehicle is tight and
lined with either a non-metallic or nonferrousmetal.
RESPONsmn.ITIESAFfER LOADING.- The
driver shall ensurethat:
8The contents are correct and the weights
do not exceed state load limits.

FORBIDDENMATERIALS.-A completelist of
forbiddenmaterials is provided in the Departmentof
Transportation(DOTR) regulations,paragraph173.51.
Thesematerialsare too impactsensitiveor may ignite
from spontaneous
combustionandare not allowedto be
traI1Sported
by a motorvehicle.

.The containers do not leak, are not
broken or appear so weak that breakage
could occur.

-The cargo is loaded according to themanager's
safety officer's or traffic
instruction.

PRECAunONS.-Cargo Handling precautions.
Appendix D of NA VSEA OP 2239 containsa chart
showing which cargo contentsare incompatibleand
shall not be loadedas one cargo. Although it is the
responsibilityof the shipping director to insure cargo
compatibility, the driver shall make a visual check as
an addedprecaution.

.The
shipping
documents correctly
indicate the cargo by type, description,
quantity, hazards, class, and placards
required.

PACKAGES.-During loading,packagesshallbe
handledcarefully so that the explosivesdo not slide,
fall or shift during transit. Packagesshall not be
thrown, dropped,slid, pulled or tumbled while being
loadedor unloaded. Materialsunloadedshallbe placed
a sufficientdistancefrom the vehiclesexhausttailpipe
to prevent sparks or hot gases from igniting the
materialwhenthe motoris restarted.

.The cargo compartment is sealed and the
properplacardsare displayed.
-The items 23-30 of DD Fonn 626 are
completed and signed. If there are no
qualified personnel,the driver may check
and signitems4-30 on this fonn.
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.Upon reaching the destination, the driver
will cornpleteiterns I, 8,10, II, 12, and 17
of a new DD Form626.

.Inspecting tires, lights, exhaust system,load,
etc., at every highway inspection station or every 2
hoursor 100miles whicheveris less.

8.9. ROUTES. The driver shall be given the route
and maps with special written instructions prior to
departure.
Drivers shall not divulge the route,
movement, or content of the cargo to unauthorized
persons. This includes discussions by radio, telephone
or personal conversations. The route shall not be
changed except in the case of an emergency.
Exceptions are as follows:

.Preventing cargo damage by avoiding sharp or
fast turns and sharp braking downhill.

.Using extreme caution when driving through
snow,ice, sleet,rain, or fog.

.On the direct orders of local law enforcement
authorities.
.Following accidents or breakdowns which
require towing to another locality. Explosives shall be
off loaded to another approved vehicle or magazine,
prior to towing.

If on station, the vehicle is parked in a
barricaded area. The cargo remains sealed; the keys
are left in the truck; and, the driver must arrange for
security.

.On the direct order of the Commanding Officer
or his designatedrepresentatives.
.When

dangerous electrical stonns

8.11. SECURITY. The driver is responsible for the
cargo at all times. The driver must stay with the
vehicle off station. The doors or covers must be kept
tied/locked and sealed. Open trucks must be protected
from sun, rain and fire. Classified cargo must be
sealed. The driver shall notify either the shipping or
receiving activity if seal is broken. If a compromise is
suspected,the receiving activities Commanding Officer
shall be notified. The driver shall remain with the
vehicle until a new seal is applied.

are

encountered.

8.12. SPECIAL REGULATIONS.
There are
special driving regulations presentedbelow particularly applicableto the explosivesdriver.

.When detours have been established by traffic
authorities.

.Obey speedlimit laws, state,local andfederal.

.When safe haven is required during a civil
disturbanceor naturaldisaster.

.No recklessdriving.
8Travel at speedprudentfor the type of vehicle,
visibility, traffic and roadconditions.

.If cargo is endangered,
proceedto the nearest
military installation or request protection from local
law enforcement
office.

e Do not impedetraffic by travelingtoo slow.
elf arrestednotify homestationand supervisor.

8.10. EXPLOSIVES TRANSPORTING PRECAUTIONS. The driver must make every effort to
minimize explosives transporting hazards. These
precautionsinclude:

eNo hauling explosivesat night unlessordered
by cognizantauthority.
.Maximum of 8 hours driving unlessotherwise
ordered. The receiving activity may direct driver to
travel after approvalfrom driver'sassignedcommand.

.Obeying all road safetyrules.
.Keeping enginesand chassiscleanand oily and
greasefree.

8No passengers
except:the courier for cargo; a
relief driver for trips greater than 8 hours
in duration; securityguard; or authorizedhelper.

-Inspectingexhaustsystemfor leaks.

-Obey all road signs.

.Keeping a safedistancebehindothervehicles.
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.Maintain safeclearanceanddistance.

combustibles.

.Exercise caution when overtaking, meetingor
beingpassedby oilier vehicles.

.Ensure that the driver's view is not obstructed
by carg%ther objectsand that he is free to move his
anns, hands, legs in order to enter or exit from the
vehicle.

.Use turn signalsfor passingor turning.
.Exercise

caution when:

-Warning signals when stopped shall be
approvedexplosive proof lights pennitted within 50
feet of explosives. Emergencyreflective triangles are
preferredover red flags. The reflectorsare placed on
each 100 feet in front of and 100 feet in back of this
vehicle in the center of the lane it occupies. If the
vehicle is stoppedwithin 500 feet of an obstruction,
curve, or hill a warning deviceis placed between100500 feet from the vehicle in the direction of the
obstruction. The other is placed 100 feet from the
vehicleonthe oppositeend.

.Approaching emergency
vehicles.
maneuvenng, parking
stopping.

.Backing,

and

.Driving near fires ensure it is safe to
proceed;do not park within 300 feet of
a fire.
.Yield right-of-way to emergencyvehiclesand
military fonnations.

.Immediately uponstopping,turn on emergency
flashers. Flashersmay be turned off after placingthe
warning signals and must be turned back on when
retrievingthe warningsignals.

.Acquire written permission from local
authority to pass through a tunnel or bridge.
Otherwise,usean alternaterouteif possible.

8.13. ACCIDENT ACTION PROCEDURES.
Shouldthe motor vehicle be involved in an accident,
pull off the road as far as possibleand stop the truck
immediately. Turn off the ignition, set the handbrake
and wheelblocks.

.At railroad crossings,cometo a stop not less
than 15 feet away. Look both directions before
proceeding.Do not shift gearswhile crossing.

.Exempt crossings are street car tracks in
business/residentialdistrict; abandoned crossings;
exemptedpublic utilities crossings;crossingscontrolled
by police or watchman.

.If a fire is presentor suspected,disconnectthe
battery. If the fire is outsidethe cargoarea, extinguish
immediatelywith on-board fire extinguishers. Post
warnings and notify home station and the nearest
government
installation.

.If traveling by convoy, do not become
separatedby morethan 300 feet or closerthan 50 feet.

.If the fire is located in the cargo area,
extinguishonly if fire is nQ!in containers. Otherwise,
contactauthoritiesand give special instructionslocated
on DD Fonn 836. Post warnings and notify home
Stationandthe nearestgovernmentinstallation.

.When crossinga bridge, know condition and
load limits. Approachslowly in orderto stop safely if
necessary. The driver must contact toll authorities
prior to reachinga toll or draw bridge. He must advise
aboutthe cargo, acquire permissionto cross and stop
beforeclimbingonto the bridge until signals indicateit
is safeto proceed.

elf no fire is present,post warnings and notify
authorities. Renderfirst aid if possible. If necessary,
gather up scatteredcargo and move to a safe area.
Advise authorities of cargo hazardsand notify home
station.

-No matches, lighters, fire or other spark
producingdevicesare allowed inion the vehicle or on
the person.

.Do not transfer cargo until a government
representative
hasarrived onthe scene.

.Keep vehicleclean of oil, grease,rags or other
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.Do not sign insuranceor releaseforms.

the vehicle away from personnelshelters or centers.
Unlessorderedby the Chief Ordnanceman,
the driver
remainsin the vehicle.

.Do not expressopinionsconcerningblame for
the accident.

.All vehiclefloors shall be swept thoroughlyat
the bum area. Have the Chief Ordnancernaninspect
the vehiclebeforeleavingthe burningarea.

elf the vehicle struck is unattended,leave the
following for the driver:
name, home station,
state/federallicense numbers, destination, any other
pertinentinformation.

8.16. REPACK AND TRANSFER OF CARGO
IN TRANSIT. Any container found damaged or
broken during transit may be repacked or repaired
whenpracticable. Use safestmethodsknown to repack
containers.Do not repackClassA or B explosiveson
a public highway, street or road unless it is an
emergency.

.Do not attemptto disentanglea vehicle until
the hazardouscargois unloaded.
.Acquire namesand addresses
of thoseinvolved
andof witnesses.
.Complete the operator'sreportof motorvehicle
accident,SF 91. Section5-7.2 of NA VSEA OP 2239
explainshowto dothis.

If repairingpackageis possible,reinforce it with
stout wrapping & twine. Place it in a strong box
surroundedby dry fine sawdustor clean cottonwaste.
Place coverson securely, mark properly, protect and
shipto the nearestcivil or military authority willing to
acceptthe material. If packagesare damageddue to a
breakdownor accident,a governmentrepresentativeon
the sceneshall takechargeof the damagedpackages.

8.14. BREAKDOWN
ACTIONS/PROCEDURES. Breakdownactionsand
proceduresare asfollows:
.Move vehicleto a safe location. Do not tow
until it is consideredsafeto do so. Vehicle is not safe
to tow until cargois off loaded.

Prepare a comprehensivereport to the home
station supervisor containing infonnation on the
conditionof material, numberof containersdamaged,
recommended
preventiveactionand explosivesby type
and amountdestroyedand by whomif applicable.

.Place warningsignals.
.Contact authorities

8.17. REFUELING A LOADED VEillCLE.
Most trips are scheduledso that refuelingshouldnot be
necessary.However,should refuelingbe required,the
stepslisted belowshouldbe followed.

.Request policeguard of 2 menfor vehicle.
.Contact home station or destinationfor help
andrelief vehicleto transfercargo.

-Turn engine and lights off.

.Prepare a complete report for home station
supervisorandsaveall bill receipts.

.One driver must stand by with a fire
extinguisher.

8.15. BURNING AREA OPERATIONS. Explosivesdrivers engagedin burning area operationsshall
be underthe direction of the ordnanceman in charge.
The driver is directedby the chief ordnancemanto the
location for unloading operationsor to holding area
behind a barricade. The driver shall remain in the
vehicle and shall not assist in unloading it. Once
unloaded,the driver shallbe directedwhereto park the
vehiclewith the ignitionturnedoff.

.Ensure no smoking within 50 feet of the
vehicle.
.Ground vehicle with wire and alligator clamps
or otherapprovedclamps.
.The nozzle of the fuel hose shall be in
continuouscontactwith the intakepipe of the fuel pipe.
.The vehicle shall not be fueled simultaneously

.During an electricalstonn,the driver shallpark
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8.19. DELIVERY OF LOAD.
When the vehicle
has reached its destination, the driver shall only deliver
the cargo to an authorized person. He must obtain a
receipt for this cargo, such as a signed shipping
document.

with othervehicles
.A person must be in control of the fueling
processat the nozzleof the fuel hose.
8.18. PARKING A VEHICLE WHEN LOADED
WITH EXPLOSIVES.
Because of the potential
danger of parking a vehicle loaded with explosives,
special regulations have been established to determine
when and where such a vehicle may be parked with the
greatest degreeof safety to life and property:

Vehicles must be unloaded as soon as possible.
If the driver arrives at the destination after working
hours and is unable to have the vehicle unloaded
immediately, the local authorities shall direct the driver
to an authorized parking area. Should a shipment be
refused or cannot be offioaded within 48 hours, the
driver shall contact the home station by telephone for
instructions.

.No parking is allowed in a public parking
garage, public parking lot. In addition, do not leave the
vehicle unattended.

Drivers waiting at docks for their vehicle to be
unloadedshallobservethe following instructions:

-No parking on public streets (unless pennitted
by local police), within 300 feet of bridges, tunnels,
dwellings, buildings, or where people work, congregate
or assemble.

.Park the vehicle facing an exit in case of an
accident.
eTum off the engine.

.Do not park within 5 feet of a traveledportion
of a streetor highway.

.Remain with the vehicle.

On-station parking is authorized by the
commandingofficer or his designatedrepresentative.
Parking is then allowed in a designatedarea. Remote
from activity facilities to comply with the
Quantity-Distancerequirementsfor the weight of and
type of explosives.

.Obey smoking regs-warn others of dangerouscargo.
.Proceed to the unloadingareawhendirected.
Only 3 loaded trucks are permitted at the
unloadingshed at one time unless authorizedby the
Naval SeaSystemsCommand.

The enginemust be off, handbrakesset, rear
wheelschockedand keys in the ignition unlesssecurity
precautionsrecommend
againstthis practice.
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CHAPTER9

EXPLOSIVE STORAGE

9.0. CLASSIFICATION
SYSTEM. The Department of Defense usesthe UNO classification system for
dangerous materials to
identify the hazard
characteristics of ammunition and explosives. The
UNO classification system contains nine hazard classes
as indicated in Chart "F". Two of these, Class 1 and
Class 6 apply to hazardous materials considered in this
manual. Class 1 consists of ammunition and explosives
(DOT classesA, B, and C) and blasting agents. Class
6 consists of poisonous substances (Poison B),
initiating materials and etiological agents.

minimumdistancesspecifiedin NA VSEA OP 5 Vol 1
(LatestRev.), Chapter7.

9.3. CONSTRUCTIONOF MAGAZINES. Magazines shall be constructedaccording to NA VSEA
OP-5 Volumes 1-3 (Latest Rev.). All must be bullet,
theft, fire and weather resistant. There shall be
adequatecross ventilation. The ventsare screenedto
preventssparks and rodentsfrom entry and must be
boxed to prevent magazine contents from blocking
thesevents.

CLASS 1 DMSIONS.
Class 1 explosives are
further divided into five divisions that indicate the
primary characteristic and associated hazards. These
divisions are indicated in Chart "G". Classes and
Divisions are designated using decimal notation. A
Class 1, Division 1 hazard, for example, is designated
by 1.1. As a further refinement, a numerical figure in
parenthesis is shown to the left of the Class/Division
designatorto indicate the minimum separation distance,
in hundreds of feet, needed for protection from debris,
fragments, and firebrands when distance alone is relied
on for protection. Separation distances are shown for
Class 1, Divisions 1, 2, and 3 hazards; for example,
(18)1.1, (08)1.2, or (06)1.3.

.There shall be a hazard identification label to
indicatepotentialhazardsof contents. See NA VSEA
OP 5 Vol 1 (LatestRev.), Paragraph4-3.2.1 .
-There shouldbe adequatelandscapingto drain
water away from the magazineand floor drains if
ANFO is stored.
.The magazinetemperaturemust be maintained
between45 degreesto 100 F degrees. Take daily
readingsduringthe heat of the day and record. Install
high and low temperaturerecordingthermometer. In
the winter, heating may be provided by hot water,
radiant heat, or forced air. Blowers and coils are
locatedonthe outsideof the magazine.

9.1. STORAGE BY COMPATIBILITY.
All
explosivesshall be stored by storage compatibility
group (SCG) as indicatedin NA VSEA OP 5 Vol 2
(LatestRev.), Chapter2.

9.2. LOCAnON

OF MAGAZINES.

.Only approved electric safety flashlights,
lanternsor explosiveproof lighting systemsshall be

used.

Outdoor

magazinesin which high explosivesare storedmust be
located no closer to inhabited buildings, passenger
railways,public highwaysor othermagazines,thanthe
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-Walls and floors must be non-sparking. This
may be accomplishedby wood lining or lining with
non-sparkingmetals. Nails and screwsusedto fasten
lining are countersunkto preventcontact

9.4. MAGAZINE OPERATIONS. The magazine
musthavea competentpersonat least21 yearsold. in
charge. The magazinemust be kept lockedat all times
exceptwhen opento place or removeexplosivesor to
conductan inspection.The magazineshouldbe opened
and inspected,at minimum, every3 days. Explosives
should be stored so that the oldest stock can be used
first. Othersafety regulationssuchas follows must be
adheredto:

.Records of explosives received, issued and
destroyedmust be kept for 5 years and available for
inspectionby authorities.
9.5. DESTROYING EXPLOSIVES. Explosives
shall be destroyedby qualified personnel. If qualified
person is not available, contact the Explosive
Ordnance Disposal (EOD) office. Destruction of
explosiveswill be done in accordancewith NA VSEA
OP-5Vol. 1 (LatestRev.) Chapter13.

.Safety rules for magazineoperationsare posted
onthe interiorof the door.

MErnODS.- The best method of disposal is
burning. Othermethodsinclude dissolvingin water or
detonation.The latter is used if spaceand noiselevels
are not factors.

.Explosives
having
the
same storage
compatibility groups should be stored together, marking
showing, and stored in such a manner for easy checking
and counting.

WHEN TO DESTROY.-Destroy explosives
when they are damagedbeyond use or deteriorated.
Deteriorationmaybe ascertainedby excessivehardness
or softness, discoloration, excessive leaking, i.e.,
sawdust is saturated or cases are stained. If the
explosivesshow excessiveleaking, contact the EOD
office to destroy.

.All containersmust be closedprior to placing
in a magazine.
.Containers should be stacked in a stable
manner. Rigid containersare laid flat and caseswith
the top sideup.

9.6. DISPOSAL. For disposal consult NA VSEA
OP 5 Vol 1 (Latest Rev) Chapter 13. Other
precautionsinclude:

.Black powder in the samemagazineshall be
stackedseparately.
-No opening of containerswithin 50 feet of
magazines or other explosives. This includes the
unpackingor repackingof damagedexplosives.

-Limit disposal to 100 pounds at one time.
"Geolbel"AA or similar type is limited to 10pounds.
.Separate piles at 25 feet to prevent
propagation.Neverbum explosivesin casesor in deep
piles, i.e., piles more than 3 inches thick. Treat
wrappingandcontainersas explosives.

.No tools shall be stored in magazines.Tools
usedto opencontainersmustbe non-sparking.
.Practice good housekeepingregularly to keep
magazinefloors free of debris. Sweepingequipment
mustbe non-sparking.

.Open containers carefully and ensure no
detonatorsare in tlle explosives.

.Destroy deteriorated,unstable,leaking, frozen
and watersoakedcontainers.

eFor burningexplosives,preparea mat or layer
of paper or wood shavingson the ground severalfeet
longerthanthe pile. Slit cartridgesand spreadoverthe
mat. Ignite the mat far enough from explosive to
permit taking cover prior to fire reachingexplosives.
Use new spotsfor subsequentburning. Burning areas
mustbe approvedby NAVSEASYSCOM, exceptwhen
distructiontakesplaceat otherthana Naval Facility.

.Smoking
matches, open flames, spark
producingdevicesand firearmsare not pennittedin the
magazineareaor within 50 feetof themagazine.
.An area of 50 feet aroundmagazinesmust be
clearto the ground no grass,brush, leavesor rubbish,
and all live trees less than 10 feet high.

.Nitramon, nitromiteand blasting agentsmaybe
choppedopenand burnt like dynamite. Do not chop
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booster. Primers must be covered in sand. earth or
waterand thendetonated.

detonationand you are limitedto 100 or less eachtime.
Placecapsin a bag or box in a hole in the ground. Use
1/2poundprime charge,place overcapsin the hole and
detonate.This procedureworksas well for non-electric
caps.

.Water gels must be detonatedin a safe place.
For black powderdisposal,dig a hole and flush with
copious amountsof water. Cover up residueswith

.Do no permit burning of any explosives or
detonatorsin stoves,bon fires, fire places,or confined
spaces. Maintain 100 foot safedistanceor more in all
disposaloperations.

earth.

.Do not burn det cord on the spool. String out
single lines 1/2 inch apart on a mat and burn
like dynamite.

.Treat all packingmaterialsas explosivesand
disposeof themaccordingly.

.Detonators must be destroyedif capshavebeen
underwater, damagedor corroded. Do not throw into
lakes, rivers, trenches. These must be destroyedby
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CHAPTER10

BLASTING AND QUARRY STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES

10.0. PURPOSE. To establish a Standard Operating
Procedure (SOP) for Blasting and Quarry Operations
within the NCF.
This SOP is applicable to all
personnel assigned to the Naval Construction Forces.
It establishes responsibilities and provides guidance in
addition to those outlined in NA VSEA OP-5, NA VSEA
SWO60-AA-MMA-OI0, and NAVSEA OP-2239. All
personnel involved in blasting and quarry operations
must be familiar with these procedures. Each quarry
site must prepare their own SOP in accordance with
these guidelines. NA VF AC Code 123 will provide
technical assistance as requested in developing quarry
site SOP's.

10.1. SITE APPROVAL.

10.4. RESPONSIBILITIES.
The Head Blaster is
responsible to ensure compliance with procedures
contained in this SOP and reference publications and
will act as the Quarry Safety Officer. All personnel
present are responsible for compliance with all safety
and technical directives applicable to the type of
operation being conducted.
10.5. COMMUNICATIONS.
Communications
available include at least 3 Two way radios (primary,
messenger,standby).

10.6. EQUIPMENT.
.First aid kit.

.Request for CNO site approvaI/ safety review
must be submitted even if local analysis determinesthat
no
explosives
hazard
area
will
be
created.(OPNAVINST 8020.8 Series.)

8Dry chemicalfire extinguishers(2).
-co 2 fire extinguishers(2).
.Blasting flags.

.Area must be HERO safe.

10.2. EXPLOSIVE LIMITS.
The maximum
quantity of explosivesfor a single detonationat the
(location) quarry site will not exceed (pounds) net
explosiveweight(NEW).

10.3. PERSONNEL

8Road signs.
-Warning siren.

.Binoculars.

10.7. SAFETYSUMMARY.

.All personnelmust be qualified and certified in
accordance with OPNA VINST 8023.2 Series. NCTC
Instructors must have one year (one deployment) recent
blasting experienceto qualify as Head instructor of the
Blasting and Quarry operations school.

10.7.1. Prior to Conducting Operations.
Prior to conductingany operationsat the quarry site,
the Quarry SafetyOfficer will:

.The minimwn nwnber of personnelcomprising
a "Blasting Team" is four, as follows: one Head
Blaster,one AssistantBlaster,and two CrewMembers.
The minimwn numberof personnelat the quarry site
will be consistentwith safeoperation.
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.Advise the belowlisted agenciesof anticipated
operations;
a. Fire Department.
b. Medical Department.

c. Othersasnecessary.

explosivesrequiredby the approvedloadingplan.

.Ensure that all required equipment is
operationaland locatedin an area at a calculatedsafe
distance from the blast site and that supplies are
availableand correctlystored.
.Ensure that fire protection and emergency
equipmentis immediatelyavailable,within 5 minutes.
.Ensure that "caution" signs are appropriately
posted in accordancewith NAVSEA OP 5 Vol. 1
(LatestRev.).
.Conduct a task oriented explosive safety
briefing.
.Conduct a radio checkto enterappropriatenet,
receiveinstructionsand standby frequency.
10.7.2. Preparing for Blasting. In preparationfor
blastingoperations,the HeadBlasterwill ensurethat:
.Explosives are transportedfrom the temporary
storagemagazineto the quarry site in accordancewith
NA VSEA OP-2239andas outlinedin AppendixAA.
.When explosivesarrive at the quarry site, the
Officer of The Day (or other appropriatelydesignated
official) is notified that the quarry is "HOT". At this
time, all road guards are posted at their designated
positions by the Head Blaster. All roads into the
quarry are blocked so no personnelcan enterinto the
quarry by vehicleor on foot.

.Head blasterobtainsall blastingcaps,initiators
and safetyuserequiredby the approvedloadingplan.
.The AssistantBlasterand crewmembersprime
and load all bore holes with required explosives
according to the load plan. Head Blaster makes
appropriatelog entries.
.The AssistantBlasterand Crew membersstem
all bore holes. Only approvedtamping poles will be
used. Head Blaster makes appropriate log entries.
Tamping Poles will be wood, plastic, or non-ferrous
metal,capableof reachingthe depthof the hole plus six
inches.
.Crew members will police all tools, excess
blast materialsand trash from the site and proceedto a
designatedpoint which is calculated to be a safe
distanceawayfrom the blast.
10.7.4. Safe Distance. For a Net ExplosiveWeight
(NEW) up to 2000 pounds,the safe distance will be
calculatedas 1.5 x the NEW or a minimum of 1500
feet, whicheveris greater. For a NEW over 2000
poundsNAVSEA OP 5 Vol 1 (LatestRev.) will apply,
i.e., 328x(/:NE"W.

Example (aj 500 Pounds ofExplosives
1.5x500= 750 Ft.
Use1,500 Ft. as SafeDistance
(b) 1500 Pounds ofExplosives
1.5x1500= 2,250 Ft.
Use2,250 Ft. as SafeDistance

10.7.3. Bore Hole Loading Procedures:
.The Head Driller (Assistant Blaster) checksthe
depth of bore holes and makes log entries of all depths.

( c) 2500 Pounds ofExplosives
.Head Blaster and Assistant Blaster make
appropriatechangesto blast designif required. The
HeadBlasterwill now approvethe load plan to include
anychangesthat mayhaveoccurred.
-The AssistantBlaster will ensureall tools and
accessoriesrequiredfor the blast setupare broughtto
the blastsite by the crewmembers.

328x?J~=4,451Ft.
Use4,451 Ft. as SafeDistance

10.7.5. Tie-In Procedures:

.Head Blaster obtains, on the blast site, all

.The Assistant Blaster will lay down a trunk
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line of detonating cord throughoutthe blast zoneto a
point whereit will be connectedto the safetyfuse. AT
THIS TIME ALL ROADS WITHIN THE BLAST
ZONE ARE SECURED!From this point tie in will be
completed by the Head Blaster and the Assistant
Blaster.
.Head Blasterand AssistantBlasterwill double
check all down line knots and delay connectionsfor
correcttying andtightness.
.Head Blaster and Assistant Blaster will
proceed to the end of the trunk line at the point where it
will be connectedto the safety fuse.

10.7.6. Blast Initiation Procedures:
.At this time a sectionof safety fuse not less
than 6 feetis cut and ignitedfor timing the durationof
burn. The test burn must be donea minimum of 100
feet from the point of initiation. The appropriate
length of safety fuse neededto accommodatea safe
easyretreatto a securearea by the Head Blasterand
the AssistantBlasteris thencut. The minimum length
of safetyfuse allowed for use by the NCF is 6 feet.
Prior to attachingthe safety fuse and cap to the det
cord the road guardsand applicableauthoritiesshould
be notifiedof the impendingblast.
.If utilizing an electric systemof initiation, the
caps will be fixed to the det cord utilizing the proper
cap shuntmethodto include taping of the connection.
Once all caps are connectedin a circuit the two leg
wires are shuntedtogether,two connectingwires will
then be run by the AssistantBlaster to a safe secure
area. A test for continuity will be made throughthe
cap circuit and then through the connectingwires to
ensureno breaks are presentin the circuit. If good
continuityexiststhe connectingwires will be tied into
the capcircuit to completethe blast series.
.All roads having beensecured,a lookout, using
binoculars, perfonns a visual 360 degreesurface sweep
and aerial observation of the area for any personnel,
vehicles, or aircraft that may be endangered by the
blast.

IN mE HOLE" will be shoutedfour times, once every
90 degreesin a 360 degreesweep.
.At one minute prior to the blast, the control
tower and road guards must be notified. Upon
commandof the Head Blastera verbal warning, "FIRE
IN THE HOLE" is shoutedfour times (once every90
degrees),by the AssistantBlaster.
.Immediately preceding the blast the Head
Blastersoundsthe warning sirenuntil detonationof the
explosivecharge. All personnelwill remain silentand
protected for minimum of 10 secondsin case "Fly
Rock" is landing. A waiting period of a minimum of 5
minutes after detonationmust be observed prior to
approachingthe shotto clear it.
-In tJ1e event that a misfire occurs (no
detonationor partial detonation),follow tJ1emis-fire
procedureas outlinedin AppendixBB.
.Once detonation has occurred and after a
suitable waiting time (at least 5 minutes or until all
fumesand dust clears),the shot shall be examinedby
the Head Blaster and AssistantBlaster, to ensureno
hazardousmaterialsremainon the quarry benchandno
fires havebeenstarted.
.After detenniningthat all is well at the blast
site, the Assistant Blaster shall give the notification
"ALL CLEAR".

10.8. SAFETY
DO'S
AND
INSTRUCTIONS AND WARNINGS:

DON'TS-

.DO control explosive materials which have
beenremovedfrom a magazineto prevent possession
by unauthorizedpersons.
.DON'T allow any source of ignition within 50
feet of a blast area (except for lighting safety fuse.) or
within 50 feet of a magazine or vehicle containing
explosive materials.

.DON'T fight fires in explosive materials.
Removeall personnelto a safe location immediately
andguardthe explosivematerialsagainstintruders.

.Five minutes prior to the blast detonation, and
prior to lighting the safety fuse or cap initiation, the
road guards and control tower must be notified by the
Head Blaster. At this time the verbal warning of "FIRE

.DON'T
shoot into explosive materials,
magazines or vehicles loaded with explosive materials.
.DON'T
allow unauthorized persons near
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explosivematerials.
.DO
carefully.

.DON'T use explosive materials that are
deterioratedor damaged.

load and unload explosive materials

.DO
transport explosive materials in
accordancewith Federal, State, and local laws and
regulations.

.DON'T insertanythingexcepta safetyfuse in
a blastingcap.

.DO avoid placing any unnecessarypart of the
body over or in front of the bore hole when loading,
tampingandstemming.

.DON'T use any explosive materials that have
beenwater soaked even if they appear to be dried out.

.DON'T handleexplosivesduring an electrical
stonn. All personsshouldretireto a placeof safety.

.DON'T force explosivematerials into a bore

.DON'T attempt to investigatethe contents of a
detonator or try to pull the wires, fuse, or detonating
cord out of any detonator or delay device.

.DON'T slit, drop, deform, tamp or abuse the
primer and DON'T drop another cartridge directly on
the primer.

10.8.1. When Preparing The Primer:
.DON'T load a bore hole that contains any hot
or burning materials or has a temperature in excess of
150 degreesFahrenheit (66 degreesCelsius).

.DO make up primers in accordance with
approved methods described in the NCF Blasting and
Quarry Operations Manual, and only as needed. Make
sure that the detonating cord and booster is completely
encasedin the explosive and so secured that in loading
no tension will be placed on detonatingcord at the point
of entry into the primer.

.DON'T
park vehicles containing explosive
materials in areas which are congested or where people

congregate.
WhenStoring ExplosiveMaterials:

.DON'T force a boosterinto explosivematerial.
Insertthe boosterin a hole madewith a punchsuitable
for that purpose.
.DON'T use a cast primer or a boosterif the
hole is too small for the detonator. Never attemptto
enlargethe hole.

.DO locate magazines in the most isolated
places available. They should be separated from
each other, and from inhabited buildings, highways,
and passengerrailways by distances no less than those
recommended in the NAVSEA OP-5. Vol. 1 (Fifth
Rev).

.DON'T make up primers in a magazine or
near other large quantities of explosive materials and
DON'T make more than are necessary for immediate
needs.

-DO post "EXPLOSIVES-KEEP
OUT"
signs conspicuously near magazines. These signs
should be located so that a bullet passing through them
at right angles cannot strike the magazine.

10.8.2. When Drilling and Loading:

.DO store explosive materials only in a
magazine which is clean, dry, well ventilated,
reasonably cool, properly located, substantially
constructed,weatherresistant,and fire resistant.

.DO carefully examine the surface or face
before drilling to detennine the possible presence of
unfired explosive materials. Never drill into explosive
materials or into any hole that has contained explosive
materials.

.DO store only explosivematerialsand blasting
accessories
in magazines.
.DO
consult your
supervisor or the
manufacturer if explosive materials have deteriorated

.DO check each bore hole carefully to assure it
is in safe condition for loading.
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or stained the floor of a magazine.

.DON'T store explosive materials in wet or
damp places, with flammable or other hazardous
materials,or nearsourcesof excessiveheat.
.DON'T store detonatorsin the samepackage
with otherexplosivematerials.
.DON'T
allow combustible material to
accumulatewithin 50 feet of a magazine.

10.8.4. When Using Explosive Materials:
.DO close partially usedpackagesof explosive
materials.
.DON'T
person.

carry explosive materials on your

.DO connectdetonatorsto the detonatingcord
by methods recommendedby the manufacturer or
CalvINAVSEASYSCOMwhichever is more stringent.
The detonatorsshould always be pointed toward the
desireddirectionof detonation.
.DON'T attach detonatorsto detonatingcord
until readyto initiatethe blast.

10.8.6. When Blasting With Non-Electric Blasting Caps:
.DO follow manufacturers instructions and
warnings. Emphasize proper hookup procedures and
safety precautions, as per NA VSEA OP-5 Vol. 1 (Latest
Rev.).
.DO
storms.

.DON'T allow metallic slitters to come in
contactwith any metallicfastenerswhenopening
packagesof explosivematerials.
.DON'T
use any explosive materials unless
completely familiar with safe procedures for their use,
or under the direction of competent, experienced

persons.
10.8.5. When Blasting With DetonatingCord:
.DO
select detonating cord that has
characteristics consistent with correct blasting methods
and the type of explosive materials being used.

.DO handle detonatingcord with the same
respectgiven otherexplosivematerials.

discontinue operations during electrical

.DON'T use the detonating cord lines for any
purpose other than that intended by the manufacturer.
.DON'T drill, bore or pick out a charge of
explosive materials that has misfired. Misfires should
be handled only by or under the direction of a
competent and experienced person" and then only in
compliance with Appendix BB and the NA VSEA OP-5
Vol. 1 (Latest Rev.).

10.8.7. ExplosiveMaterials Disposal:
.DO disposeof or destroyexplosivematerials
in accordancewith the manufacturersinstructionsand
the NAVSEA OP-5,Vol. I (Fifth Rev).

.DO avoid damagingdetonatingcord prior to

.DON'T
leave explosive materials or their
packageswhere unauthorized personscan accessthem.

.DO cut the line of detonatingcord from the
spool beforeloadingthe remainderof the charge.

10.9. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MINIMIZING HAZARDOUS GAS PRODUCTS FROM
USE OF EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS:

firing.

.DO make tight connections in accordance with
established methods. Cord to cord connections should
be made only where the detonatingcord is dry.

.DO use the largest diameter cartridge that is
compatible with the job.

.DO avoid all conditionsthat may cause the
explosivematerialto bum ratherthandetonate.
.DO always use water-resistant explosive
materials in wet work and fire the blast as soon as

.DO avoid loops, sharp kinks or angles that
direct the cord back toward the incoming line of
detonation.
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materials. DO flush areas of contact with large
quantitiesof water.

practicableafterloading.
.DO
use noncombustible materials where
stemming is required.

.DON'T
materials.

.DON'T use explosive materials that are
deterioratedor damaged.

10.9.

explosive

.DON'T attempt to produce "homemade"
explosive materials or alter the composition of
explosivematerials.

.DON'T load more explosivematerial than is
necessary
to do the job properly.
.DON'T
charge

abuse packaging of

.DON'T remove explosive material from the
packageunlessit is designedfor use in that manner.

add combustible materials to the

.DON'T strike or attempt to take apart
detonators,primersor boosters.

HANDLING AND USE:

.DON'T stack more explosive materials than
areneedednearworkingareasduringloading.

.DO avoid exposure to excessive noise from
blasting in accordance with applicable Federal, State,
or local laws and regulations.

eDON'T tamp the primer. DON'T tamp
explosive materials with metallic devices except for
wooden jointed poles with non-ferrous metal
connectors.Avoid violenttamping.

.DON'T allow ingestion, food contamination,
prolonged skin exposure, contact with eyes, or
prolonged inhalation of dust or vapors from explosive
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LIST OF APPENDICES FOR STANDARD
OPERATING
PROCEDURES
(TO
BE
INCLUDED IN THE PREPARATION OF
QUARRY SITE STANDARD OPERATING

PROCEDURES.
AA. Transportation of Explosives

BB. Misfire Procedures
CC. Storageof Explosives
DD. Securing the Quarry

EE. MishapProcedures
FF. SafeDistances
GG. HazardousMaterial HandlingBrief
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APPENDIX A
NAVFAC8000/1 (2/91)

Drilling
Head Driller:

Log
Date:

Hole Number
Depth
(In ft)

2

1

4

3

5

7

6

8

10

9

12

11

13 14

-

,-

I

~

f--

Shot Diagram:
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NAVFAC8000/1 (2/91)

Head Driller:

Date:
Hole Number

Tool LIst:

~:hronolclQlcal T1me
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APPENDIX B
NAVFAC8000/2 (2/91)

Head Blaster:

Date:

.Safe Firing Distances:

Quarry Location:

Main Primer
NO. Charge Used

I Hole

FIring TIme:

Stemming
TYDe/Amt Depth

Hole

BUrden &

Dla.

Spacing

ft

In

2

/
/

ft

In

3

/

ft

In

4

/

In

5.

/

6.

/

7.

/

8.

/

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

In

9.

/

ft

In

10.

ft

In

11

/
/

In

12.

I

13.
14.

/
/

15.

/

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

16.

/

ft

In

17.

/

ft

In

18.

/

ft

In

19.

/

ft

In

20.

/

ft

In

21
22.

/

ft

In

ft/
ft/
ft/
ft/
ft/
ft/
ft/
ft/
ft/
ft/
ft/
ft/

/

ft

In

ftl

1.,

In
In
In

In
In
In
In
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ft/
ft/
ft/
ft/
ft/
ft/
ft/
ft/
ft/

ft
ft

ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Hours
Hole
Delay

MS
MS
MS
MS
MS
MS
MS
MS
MS
MS
MS
MS

MS
MS

ft

MS
MS

ft

MS

ft

MS
MS
MS
MS
MS

ft

ft

ft
ft
ft

Adjustment
(If any)

APPENDIX AA

TRANSPORTAnON OF EXPLOSIVES

1. REQUIRED FORMS AND DOCUMENTATION FOR TRANSPORTATION OF EXPLOSIVES.
-DD Fonn 626, Motor Vehicle Inspection
(TransportationHazardousMaterial).
8DD Fonn 836, SpecialInstructionsFor Motor
VehicleDrivers
8NAVSEA OP 2239, (Technical Manual,
Motor Vehicle Driver's Handbook, Ammunition,
Explosives, and Hazardous Materials) must be present
in the vehicle.

-Valid DD Form 1970trip ticket
-Driver must possessvalid SF 46 (qualified to
haulexplosives).
.Driver must possessvalid Medical Examiner's
Certificate(DL51A)
.Driver must possessa valid state driver's
licenseifhe is driving in the U.S.
2. PROCEDURES. Procedureswill be developed
in accordancewith local governingdirectives.
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APPENDIX BB

MISFIRE PROCEDURES

1. MISFIRES NA VSEA SW-06O-AA-MMA-OIO.
NONELECTRIC MISFIRES.-The following
proceduresmust be followed in the eventof misfires of
charges primed with nonelectric blasting caps and
safetyfuse:
.Notify road guards immediately.
-Allow a minimum of 30 minutes to elapse,
after the maximum delay predictedfor any part of the
demolition shot has passed, before starting to
investigate.
-Insert a newfused blastingcap into the charge
only if this can be done without disturbing the old
blastingcap, otherwiseprime and place a new charge
closeenoughto the original chargeto insure detonation
of both. Do not disturbthe original charge,its blasting
cap, or fuse.
.Ignite the newfuse or fuses.

attemptsto fire. If unsuccessfulremove the firing
wires from the blastingmachineand checkcontinuityof
the firing circuit, if continuityis good connectthe firing
wires to the blasting machine and make three more
successiveattemptsto fire. Checkthe connectionsof
the firing wires to the terminalsof the blastingmachine
andmakethreemoresuccessiveattemptsto fire. If still
unsuccessful,disconnectthe firing wire ends from the
blastingmachineand shunt by twisting the firing wire
endstogether. Prior to commencingan investigationof
an Electric Misfire a 30 minutewaiting period must be
observed.
If one or more of the chargesis primed for both
electric and nonelectricinitiation and cannot be fired
electricallywait until the nonelectricsystemhas fired.
If the nonelectriccircuit has not fired the charge after
its maximum predicted delay has elapsed, wait an
additional 30 minutes before conducting an
investigation.If delayfiring devices(DFD) are utilized
in conjunctionwith electricallyinitiatedcharges,follow
the waiting time prescribedin the (DFD) manuals,or
30 minutes,which everis greater.

WARNING:
USE TWO MEN, ONE AS A BACKUP AT A
SAFE DISTANCE, WHEN APPROAcmNG
A MISFIRE.

WARNING:
THE BURYING
OF ELECTRIC
BLASTING
CAPS
IS
NO
LONGER
AUTHORIZED
WmnN THE N CF.

WARNING:
DO NOT HANDLE OR DISruRB
FIRED BLASTING CAP.

A MIS-

WARNING:
USE TWO MEN, ONE AS A BACKUP AT A
SAFE DISTANCE WHEN APPROACIllNG A

WARNING:

MISFIRE.

DO NOT STRIKE OR DIG INTO A BURIED
MISFIRED CHARGE.

ELECTRIC MISFIRES.-Because of the
hazards of burning charges and delayedexplosions,
electricmisfires must be clearedwith extremecaution.
In the event of a misfire, make three successive
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WARNING:

for breakS'and short circuits in the electric
firing system. Cut the detonating cord main
line betweenthe capand the charge,and fasten
the new capto the detonatingcord.

DO NOT HANDLE OR DISTURB A MISFIRED BLASTING CAP.

.Disconnectthe old blastingcapwires and short
them. Do not disturbthe blastingcap.

.Cap Fires, but Cord Fails.

eTest the firing circuit with the circuit tester for
breaks and short circuits and correct any defects
discovered.

If an electric or nonelectric cap is used to fire
the detonatingcord and the cap explodesbut
fails to detonatethe cord, delay investigationa
minimum of 30 minutes. Fastena new cap to
the detonating cord, taking special care to
fasten it properly.

-Connect the wires of the new blasting cap(s) to
the firing circuit and reprime the charge only if this can
be done without disturbing the old blasting cap,
otherwise prime and place a new charge to insure the
detonation of both.

-Main Line Detonates,but Branch Line Fails.
If the detonatingcord main line detonatesbut a
branch linefails to detonate,fasten a capto the
branch line andfire it separately.

.Reconnectthe firing wire ends to the blasting
machineandfire the chargeor charges.
.If the chargeswere primed with both electric
and nonelectricfiring systems,executethe appropriate
procedurefor both systems.
COMBINAnON
NONELECTRIC
AND
ELECTRIC MISFIRES-If the nonelectriccircuit has
not fired the chargeafter its maximumpredicteddelay
has elapsed, wait an additional 30 minutes before
proceeding. If the charges were primed with a
combination of priming systems, execute the
appropriateprocedurefor both systemsafter waiting
the appropriaterequiredtime period.
MISFIRES wmI
DETONATING CORD
SYSTEMS.-Misfire proceduresare given for the
following typesof detonatingcord systemmisfires:
8Nonelectric Cap Fails to Fire.
If a nonelectric capfails to fire, remain at a
safe distanceuntil at least 30 minutesafter the
time at which the charge should have
detonated,'a hangfire maybe in progress. After
the waiting period has elapsed, cut the
detonatingcord main line betweenthe capand
the charge, and fasten a new cap to the
detonatingcord.

-Cord Fires but Charge Fails.

If the detonating cord leading to a charge
detonatesbut the chargefails to explodedelay
investigationa minimum of 30 minutes. If the
charge still is intact, reprime. If the charge is
scattered by detonation of the original
detonating cord, reassemblethe explosive or,
using as much of the original explosive as
practicable, place a new charge and insert a
new primer. Every attempt must be made,
particularly in training exercises,to recoverall
explosivesscatteredby a misfire. If the charge
is buried carefully, remove the earth cover,
reprime the charge if intact, or place a new
charge along side of thefailed charge. When
multiple charges are connected by branch
lines/trunk lines, a 30 minute delay must be
observedbeforeinvestigating.
.Firing DeviceFires but Detonator Fails.

If a firing devicefires but the detonator does
not, place another detonator on the cord and

.Electric Cap Fails to Fire.
If an electric cap fails to fire, delay
investigationa minimum of30 minutes. Search
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fire again. Do not touch the firing deviceor
original detonator with anypart ofthe body or
any object; the detonator may detonatefrom a
slight jar.
Detonation of the cord should
produce the detonation of the original
detonator.

2. BURIED ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS.
(mE BURYING OF ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS
REQUIRES PRIOR APPROVAL FROM NA VFACENGCOM (CODE 123). mE FOLLOWING DESCRIPTIONIS FOR INFORMATION ONLY.)

.Detonator Fires, but Cord Fails.
lfthe detonatorfires but the cord doesnot, wait
a minimum of 30 minutes before investigating.
Place a new detonatoron the cord, makingsure
that the detonator is properly connected,and
fire again.

WARNING:
USE TWO MEN, ONE AS A BACKUP AT A
SAFE DISTANCE WHEN APPROAClllNG A

If stemmingmust be removed in order to. top
prime a column of explosivescontaining an electric
blastingcap, greatcaremust be used. The bestmethod
is to removethe stemmingwith a waterhose. The hose
shouldbe equippedwith a valveto regulatethe flow of
water. No metal of any type should be put into the
hole. Never pull on the wires of electric blastingcaps.
Vigorous pulling on the wires from a live cap could
causea detonation.
When all the stemming has been removed insert
a new prime charge and fire. Do not return to the blast
area for at least one hour.
while removing the
stemming, the original explosive charge may have been
saturated with water to the extent that it will not
detonateeven from the impact of the new prime charge.
However, the new prime charge may generate sufficient
heat to start the original misfire charge to burning.
This will result in a dangerous "hang-fire." The sound
of the reprimed charge firing is not a dependable
indication that it is safe to return to the blast area.

MISFIRE.
WARNING:
DO NOT HANDLE OR DISTURB A MISFIRED BLASTING CAP.

WARNING:
DO NOT STRIKE OR DIG INTO A BURIED
MISFIRED CHARGE.
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APPENDIX CC

STORAGE OF EXPLOSIVES

1. SAFE STORAGE OF AMMUNITION AND
EXPLOSIVES. The safe storageof ammunitionand
explosivesat Navy and Marine Corps shoreactivities,
regardlessof ammunitionand explosivesownership,is
underthe cognizanceof NAVSEASYSCOM. Storage
shall confonnto the regulationsstatedin NA VSEA OP
5 VOLUME 1 (Latest Rev.), as well as to the safety
standardspromulgatedby the Deparbnentof the Navy,
and applicablefederal,state,and local regulationsthat
are not in conflict with those of NAVSEASYSCOM.
Conflictsin regulationsshallbe broughtto the attention
ofNA VSEASYSCOM(SEA-665)for resolution.

.DON'T
manufacturer's recommendations
for explosive storage time and temperature.
.DO
clean up spills promptly in accordance
with manufactures recommendations.
AFTER BLAST .-

.DO assumetoxic fumes are present from
all blastsor burningexplosivematerials.

2. DO'S AND DONT'S:
STORAGE..DO

2239 and all applicable federal, state and
local laws.

provide adequate magazine ventila-

tion.
.DO
provide adequate magazine ventilation in accordancewith the NAVSEA-OP

CC-l

.DO comply with applicablefederal, stateand
local laws and regulationsfor safe fume levels
before returning to the blast area.

APPENDIX DD

SECURING THE QUARRY

1. PRIOR TO SECURING THE QUARRY:
.Ensure that the immediate area is policed
and undetonatedexplosives are disposedof
in accordancewith NA VSEA OP- 5, Vol 1,
(LatestRev.)chapter13.
.Ensure machinery and supplies are stowed
correctlyand securely.
.Advise road guards and all necessarypersonnel that quarry is cleared of all
personnel,"All Cold."

DD-l

APPENDIX EE

MISHAP PROCEDURES

1. MISHAP PREVENTION. Training for mishap
prevention shall be adhered to by all hands
(CNETINST 1500.20BSeries).
.Competent
first aid.

personnel render necessary

.Immediately summon Medical and Fire
Department.
.Notify

immediatesupervisor.

1.1. Each SpaceWill Have the Following Posted in
a ConspicuousPlace:
.Emergency phone number list with location of emergency
services.
.Evacuation routes.
.Primary powerdisconnectswitchlocation.
1.2. All Personnelare Required to Wear Personal
Protective
Equipment
While
Operating
ConstructionEquipment:

.Durable
ing).

gloves (Rubber gloves for refuel-

2.0. REPORTING UNSAFE CONDITIONS. It is
an all hands responsibility to report unsafe working
conditions. OPNAV-5100/2 will be submittedto the
Divisional SafetyRepresentative
for action.
3.0. EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS. These
numbersare also posted in each space. Know the
location and ensure ail personnelare aware of the
locationsof the numbersandthe nearesttelephone:
EMERGENCY
Medical/Ambulance
Fire Department
BaseSecurity
Officer of the Day

PHONE NO.
(--)
(--)
(
)
(
)

LOCATION
(Location)
(Location)
(Location)
(Location)

NOTE:
ALL SERIOUS INCillENTS WILL BE ENTERED IN THE COMMAND OFFICIAL

LOG.

NOTE:
PERSONAL SAFETY EQUIPMENT REQUIRED
ON mE JOB..Hard

hat.

ALL SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL WilL
TRAINED IN CPRAND BASIC FIRST AID.

NOTE:
IN THE EVENT OF ELECTRICAL SHOCK,
REMOVE
THE
VICTIM
FROM
THE
SOURCE BY
SECURING ELECTRICAL

.Safety shoes.
.Hearing protection.

POWER OR USE A
OPTIONAL ITEMS (UNDER
CONDmONS).-

BE

NECESSARY

.Safety goggles.
.Respirators.
.Reflective clothing.

EE-l

NONCONDUCTIVE

ITEM SUCH AS A WOOD STICK TO KNOCK
THE LIVE CONDUCTOR AWAY.
(ALL
HANDS RESPONSffiILITY.)

APPENDIX FF

SAFE DISTANCE

1. SAFETY. All personnel involved in blasting
operationsshould becomefamiliar with NAVSEA
SWO60-AA-MMA-OIO, CHAPTER 8, SAFETY
REQUIREMENTS
AND PRECAUTIONS.

NEW over2000 poundsNAVSEA OP 5 Voll (Latest
Rev.)will apply, i.e., 328xifNEW.

.Don't exposepersonnelto fragmentsor debris.

Example (aj 500 Pounds ofExplosives
.Use barricadesbetweenpersonnelandblast site

1.5x500= 750 Ft.
Use1,500 Ft. as SafeDistance

.Calculate safedistanceas pertainingto amount
of explosiveused.

(b) 1500 Pounds ofExplosives
1.5x1500= 2,250 Ft.
Use2,250 Ft. as SafeDistance

2. SAFE DISTANCE. For a Net ExplosiveWeight
(NEW) up to 2000 pounds,the safe distancewill be
calculatedas 1.5 x the NEW or a minimum of 1500
feet,
whichever is
greater.
For
a

( c) 2500 Pounds ofExplosives
328xV'2500= 4, 451Ft.
Use 4,451 Ft. as SafeDistance

FF-l

APPENDIX GG

HAZARDOUS MATERIAL HANDLING BRIEF

1. GENERAL

DESCRIPTION

OF

EXPLOSIVES.
ANFO
(AMMONIUM
NITRATE-FUEL
OIL).-ANFO is a blastingagentconsistingof fuel oil
and an oxidizer. The most usedANFO is an oxygen
balanced,free flowing mixture of 94% ammonium
nitrateprills and 6% No.2 Dieselfuel. It hasa density
between.80-.85 g/cc and a velocity between7.00015.600ft/sec. ANFO is packagedin 50 poundbags or
deliveredin bulk.
WATER GEL EXPLOSIVES.-Water Gel
explosivesare usuallyreferredto by their manufacturer
name (i.e., TOVEX, BLASTRITE, etc.). Water Gel
explosivesconsistof oxidizing salts, fuels sensitizers
dissolvedin a continuousstate. They are cap sensitive
to a #6 blasting cap. Water Gel explosivesare a
medium density explosive, about 1.18 g/cc, with a
velocityof 15,000ft/sec. They are shippedin bulk or
packagedin a light weightfilm plastic. Theycomein a
50 poundbox.
M-l
MILITARY
DYNAMITE.-Military
Dynamite is an RDX based explosive containingno
nitroglycerin. It is a medium velocity explosive
detonating at 22,600 ft/sec. The explosives are
enclosedin a paraffin coatedcylindricalcartridgeabout
1.25" in diameterand 8" long, weighingapproximately
.5 lbs. Military dynamiteis detonatedby a blastingcap
or detonatingcord.
DETONATING CORD (50 GR AND 25 GR)
Detonatingcord is a "rope like" explosiveconsistingof
an outer layer of fabric (textile rubberand plastic)and
an innercore of high explosive,eitherPElN or RDX.
It detonatesat a velocity between20,000 -23,000
ft/sec. Detonating cord is #6 cap sensitive and
packagedin 1,000ft. spools.

GG-l

NONEL.-Nonel is a small diameter plastic
laminateshocktube coatedwith a very thin layer of
reactivematerial. It burns at approximately6500 feet
per second. A nonelectricdetonationcord initiator is
usedto initiate the shocktube. This shockwave will
propagatethroughmost sharpbends,knotsandkinks in
the tube. The detonationis sustainedby sucha small
quantity of reactivematerial, the outer surface of the
tube remains intact during and after functioning.
NONEL shock tube cannot be initiated by high
frequencyradio transmissions,static or stray electrical
energy,flame, friction or impact during normal use.
NONEL requiresno knowledgeof electric circuitry

NON-ELECTRICAL BLASTING

CAPS

(NEC'S).-NBC'S
are small devices designed to
initiate or detonateother chargesof explosives. They
have an aluminum shell, typically about .25" in
diameterand I" to 3" long. NBC'S have an openend
for insertion of safety fuse which provides a spit of
flameto detonatethem. NBC'S containeitherPETN or
RDX as an explosive.
SAFETY AND TIME FUSE.-8afety Fuse is
the mediumthrough which a flame is conveyedat a
relativelyuniformrate of ignition of blastingcaps. The
fuse consistsof an ammoniumnitrate black powder
core encasedin a fiber wrapping that is waterproofed.
Safetyfuse burnsat a rateof about40 ft./sec. Igniting
the safetyfuse is accomplishedby matches,M-60 fuse
lighteror otherapprovedmethods.
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